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4 Hunt For Gene

The Issaquenans of the old South were great hunters, In the

early fall of 1870 two huntefs monted and equiped for big game

were seen wondering their way towards the deep swamp and sane brake

Just a few back from where Mayersville now stands. These

hunters were pioneers and veterans of the eivil war, Colonel

Henry Keep of “len Annie and Captain Willige Harris of Cotton

‘wood adjoining plantations of the borders of old Moon Lake, just: ’

above Mayersvilke., "here the b ridge now spans Steel's on

the State Highway, was then a faverite reddezvour for bess and

deer, so $0 this dense growth of native forest, these hunters

mide frequent and sweeessful trips.

on this bright erisp esutumnday, noe premanetion of disaster

assailed them,

After reaching their destihation the dogs gave end a

large bear was sighted, *t was found neeessary in their chase

to tie the horses and contins the trail afoot, after a

ful battle with Master Bruin they tried in vein to retrace their

went*Round and round” hungry: dost:and bewildereds

after all hapswas gone steels Rayon was artes

I the meanstanGupte pony ded broken rile, gonehom oe

(less, The home aroused the The  
 



It is hard to realize as we travel the State Highway, along

the very same ground, just a few years back that Dear, deer,

and ether game roamed the dense Wirgin forest unmolested and one

vould so easily be lost.
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ISSAQUENA

NB, bounty liistory
Vetober 0, 1636

Canvasser
Eyrtle Kirkley

brs. foot came to Skipwith Landing » *Bssquena “Youniy,as & bride
in 1870, kr. %oot brought negroes fron Charles on s South Yarolime
to ,S8aquens for ir, Yurnbull in lees, fr carried them io Yemphis
dy reil end shipped then by steamboat to Skipwith ., “ps, Root boarded
with Ur. Green, she w so wakened one mornine by & negore calling "wake
Up white folks you are rn stlin the river." she locked cut the window
and saw the river bank had caved so nueh duping the nicht her room
wes hanging over the river, She essed cut of tir house at once, This

usc was torn down an. rebuilt further fron the river,
AY that time there were very fev white people 1iVine at in om

corparison with the negroes and & rough olass of Irish men working on the
levees The ¢ were still fever white women, She, Root , kept
all the doors of the house licked and newer venchered cut while kp, Root
was away.

Later Skipwith became rore thiekle, settled, The people fror all
over the Sounty end Deer Creek settle: en ts came the e to trade. The
Tall wes carried from here to Rolling Fork snd Anguilla,

Duneansdy was a landing: about two riles scuth of Skipwith . Ceneral
Wade and Fajor I. BE, Negus owned tie wherf boat. Join Gege was
keeper of the wharf gmboat. The Posimestier was a negroe, gnown es Bessell,
The lercest siore was known @8 the Red Store. A bar wes in every shack
and siore in the eounty,

Duncansby. Jlrs. Root now lives in the same © uce wit her daughter,
¥re. Ww.H.Brwon, The house hae been roved twice and is perfect
condition,

Captein Williem Merrie, fatier cf “pg, LeColilaney, and brother of
General Nat Merris, lived two rile south of Dune-nsby on Cottonwood plan-
tation, When irs. .arris care to in 16869 the firstWhiteperson she saw was General Wade Harpton, She and |

night aha SEEEEseRTAEEdl Ee al oe 7
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The old ‘urnbull home at that time set just
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“ssa u aa County
‘age 8

gs 3% pale \ By By a gh ae od yy no os :
Livst 11ght on the Whart toatl « Iu ster Jeni 8 she ofien talked
Gout Nov pe: fe tl 1 FEL re 1 es

a HOW pe. lovely General + Was 10 her, le nevey
1a 4 £3 "Hine ee so Te § go 3 8
46 = Cd t : L ng urnRd ad £3 Ww ga 4 1 4 au ha Q ner eorfort and pleasure,yore gotton wes Shipred {ron Skipwith and Luncansby than any placene: Ey £00 Pre by To go : J 1 5% 4 4
between Memphis and Vicksburg, Boas @ Would be tiere wen: y foup

loading eotton, The people fron Veer Creck heuled eotton on
\ Ski with and “uneansiy for sale, The low gurto land

creek and river rad. hauling a Problern,
caved ff in the river and sll

@ reil roed wee
a Te & Te & Rasthat dunos

U'Be a boahs Bg
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STATEWIDE EISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ISSAQUENA gounsy

Buty HistoryASIIGRMENDS,
October12,19

Canvassing in The Summer of 1891

One warm dey in 4ugust 1891 Captain W, S.Farish, Newton Baggett,
Mat Shelton and myself} E.N. Seudder hired a sit and a eolored
orsman in Rolling ork, from which!poigt we started down Rolling

Fork ereek, Big Sunflower river, and the %azoo river to solieit the
support and of the electors living along those streams,
We planed to make the desired Stops and cateh the five Pel, t rain,
across the 13200 river at the Rail Reed bridg- in upper Wa: ren County
Captain Judge Fassish was making the race for Pistrict Attorney,

Messers Baggett and Shannon for county elerk of Sherkey County ana
I was for State “enante., ve lert Rolling ¥ork = fter an early dinner
and reashed the home of Hon.Walter SharbroughhSr, at first dark, 4%
Here we were delightfully intertained by him and his good wife on

our first night out .

Next morning we sent our skift by the d a fifteen mile
bend on the Sunflower river whilewe ourselves walked a eross a dds-
tance of about two miles to Spanish “ort to see the good peple of
that neighborhood. A visit we greatly enjoyed,

Spanish “ort Was built about two hundrep years before by the Spaa-
iards to be used as a trajing post with the indians, Here we again
boarded the skift ami proceeded om our way stopping by every:house
along the river until night over took us. After dark we were serion
sly handieaped by darkenss., We realized it inpossbile to eaten
the five P.M, train so urged our orfto speed up 80 we could «
eateh the oneA.Mm train’for Vicksburg, Ata point where the Yazoo

EupAaWraanm

river bares to the 1626 3we continuedin the direst 1.n ve hdd
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Bary ams

We followed the Little Sunflower for quite a distance until it looke

like thr river was going te nlay out. We knew then we we:'e out of th

tie Yazoo river. A small eabin was seen on the banks of the s trean,

1 galled out to lea:n if we were going in the right derection te reas

reach the railroad brie across the Yazoo river. The eabin occupant

said we wede to keep right on.We doubted this so 2sked our interroug

an, "Can you see that great dipper?"thinking it would aid him in

giving us the right direction. He erplied, No boss we aint got no

dipper, us used a gode." 1 then said,You have 8 Sorehin your hand

throw it the way we should go to reach Vicksburg. He hurled it thir_

ty or forty yards in the direction from which we had come. Ye turne.

d our skiff around and retraced our journey from a peint a numper

of miles up the Sunflower river bask te the “azoo river. Hurrying on

down the river and aparantly making 1ittle progress we abandoned hm

hope of catehing the 1 AM trin for 'icksburg. So decided toc sateh
the nine 4M train into Ro11ing Fork.

e200 river, VeSun up eame and we were still paddling along the

soon met a steam boat on its way up the river. This boat was making

great waves whieh » laced us in a dangerous plase. Fortunate y how

ever we escaped and were albe to proceed. Then we took the seats of

the and used them for paddles With thes we pulled with ekl
our might to help our orsman $0 reach the railroad bridge in $ime

to ecateh the nine Ae M. trein to Rolling Fork after all

day and night in the skiff.

E.N. Schutter,

ar seageh Project
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4281gunent31,outs History

Canvassing Yor State Senator:
1 was canvassing for State senator in the summer of 1891, I

was siek and wasn_t able to ride horse back, 80 a friend df mine
Mr. “oker the Methodist Lreacher, here in Mayersvi'le, offered
to lend »e his horee and buggy to take a trip to ‘alley fark, and
then to go to Liest Uaks settienent on Yazoo river, whieh wasa
bery kind offer and one i accepted gladily. I reashed Valley
Pafk in the sarly af er noon and after serving the people there I
I I sould reach the “azoo river settlements long before
darkenss over took me, as the @istance was ony abouth nine milesy
drove across the ereek ane though plantations for severs? miles,

I saw darkNess eoming on and as I did not (now the road 4 hired a oo
eo'ored Yun to conduct me © long the route. When we left the
open field] we came to a bayoyd 1 wae €fraid to sttemnt erossing the
bayou, iy guide said "4 aint seared Boss to orocs this bayou its
shore dota herd bottom, Yeah ,” . found the bottom hard but the
water 89 deep I had to stend ur on the buggy seat to keep dry,
We managed to make a sufe erossing and found a dense forest on the
Other side. Here J found thatl was driving the first Wehiele
that had ccpssed the great swam: that year, After traveling the
great swamp several miles through the woads i came to a larce
bgyou with steep banks. Here my guide left me, aaid he had to get
back to the plantation ’ Trusttngs to providence I drove into the
water and finally managed to reach the ground on the other
side, Here : saw that the water in the river was awfully high
which caused the bayou to be fall, Abandoned by the guide. I continu.
od mp progress snd aftera time reached a third deyou whieh I
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Page &
Issageuna sounty

ossed with out trouble its banks being not so steep. However

ee the other side the road ended, and around me were

wt im, and briers., My further goigg was blocked, od si?

I had to find & road so ~ took the horse loose frog the buggy =

ol the harness , rode bare back through the darkmess, as nig

a d and round in cireclds in sé¥eh of a roadhad come on. I rode roun as

which * aid not find. Goipgg back to the buggy a. 12

round i the briers and hitched we my horse and recro:ise :

bayou, removed the harness and rode bare back continuing mu seare

for the road. There was no moon and the staRSeould not be ne

ezmcept from the bayo Ue i pode to my right domn tn the bayou ug

til ; came t0 what meemded to be an opening on my diay i

Just ag I came up from the bayou My hat was knocked off by .

brier growing scorss the road. That Bpigp semmed to me =

at « large as a tree, i gesmounted my horse and recovered, my ’

and turned to mount my Dare back horse. This~f could not do.

walked a long in the darkness , leading the horse by its Bs.

until * came to an old 10g. From this 1 was able to ty

here I was abl e to follow what seemed tohave Yoon a pa Ena:

After goin; about three miles off a head of me 3 heard a ne

crowing and dogs barking. This made me happy as I nknew J

did live in that swamp. ¥ continued letting the horse i i ae

as for some mile it had been doing. Finally * cane up to “he

f

a

graden. I pecan to shout, "Hello." Twenty seven deer dogsof a n.

a. for me to hear some onebegan to hewd , finelly they enough

d wh toldask who is that and what do yo want. 1 gawe him my name and

i
amis pin ta.

him that i was om my way to the “ampo river settlements and he

strusted me to ride around tne garden to the front.

 

 

Page 3
oyPy

With his assistance q

there to night come on in and stoy with
I was glad todo, 4

Mr, Ward conducted

sisted on fixing me a

a early breakfast Mr, Ward tock me

river

the boat and then conducted me

rows to meet the people whom I

sucecedded in reaching the
I was glad to meet ny friend Mr,

was hungry and dead tired you might kn
me into the house where met his wife

mealy which was delicious,
a& bed with a double mosguito bar,

whieh I had reached that ni.

aouaty

front of the house,

Ward, who told me » "you cart get
me till moring ‘. This

OW,

who in-

They gave me

After a Qood nights sleep and

in his skiff up the Sunflower ri

&ht,%0 a roigt whee we could lang
on foot by fields, paths and turn
wished to see.

E.N, Sc hutter » Mayersvilie,

Mississippi
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WORK PROGLESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPi

STATE wIDS HISTORICAL RES:
. SHALKEY COUNTY
SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNEMTN 2

Votober 21, 1936

Apsignment 2, V1, BarlySettlers:

The first settler in the County was Thomas Y,. Chaney who in
1829 settled at the head of Rolling Fork . The doond settler
wes Benjimen F.bBookout , in 1829, on what is row know ss

Helena Plantation, and about three years later Mr. Bookout
80ld to Redding 5, Heron. About the Same time came Danie}
Portman end John snd Elishs Sulsor, allof whom died of
in 1831. Their settlement wes sbout half @& mile below Rolling
Fork. Armstrong ceme about the same time and soon
after Col . William Rushing, who purchesed Vr. Armstrongs

place. John Mruply settled on Bolling Fork Creek snd Thomas
Beasley an old bachelor, near the mouth of Rolling Fork Creek,
Where he lived a hermits life. Calvin Becsley , came from
New Yourk in 1831, & young man, and was the first settler on
Sunflower river, He was a very illiterate and ery eccentric
man and & great hunter, and was known 8 the David Crockette
of liississippi. Nudge SeS.Prentiss, who frequently hunted with
hin , once said of Lim that he was the smartest man he ever
knew for an uneducated one,

Memoirs of Missiseippi

Supervisorof

he

Histories]

Nesesreh Project
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WORK PROGRESS ADMINISTRATIGH CanvasserFORMISSISSIPPI kyrile Kirk..tEATSWIDE ul
PROGRASS3 198A. LsuA

B81CGNMLNT 3 ounty ideteYetober 22, "1936 id
1. 4, on ‘ntervievs, “1d Settlements

Jol. Zomes Preston and his brother-in-law were the first settlesers of Issaquens County, They loected at old Telluls Landing,The first place opened was Ben Lomond, opposite Lake Erovidence,A man nemed lungan Was in partnersiip with Er, Preston when he
Opened the farm, 014 man lie another brother-in-law
0f Col. Frostons was also smong the first setilo rs, coming Rere
probably about 1684, and opening a farm in the southern of the

These men owned practiceliy all the land South of Mgyerg-Vilie y Ambrose Gibson was the first settler in the north central
part of the County. he ceme in the early forties, 4g owned

thousand seres of land, “he extreme northern portion wasSettled ny the Turndulls end Generel wade flampton., They euch
owned large i recks of land, be T,Wade vas among the most prominent
men in this County in his days Coming here when the County was
Wholly & wilderness he ppened the Wade “awn Place, Juase Hays
settled and died in the southern part of the County,

About the time of the Civil Wer snd Just after people ire: othe pnCounties and adjoining stote moved in rapidly. Shipwith, Dune
ensby end Mayersviile end Taliuls were the first towns, The

part of the origoinal settloment have csved in the river,L,(B) Antivellum Homes.
Lhe Old Turnbull home now owned by WeloBrown wes built before

the Civil Wer, The found: framing Of the house is hand .
diawn and all mortised and pinned together with woodan pegs, It
is built on the same plan as Jeff.
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rage 2
Issaquena County

le {B) continued fron page le

made of lumber, tliere are seversl houses in the scutiern part ofIseaquena end Sharkey built on the sare style,
Ce arte

‘iss Louis Porter has a wreath of flowers made from human adr,Miss lorters grandmother made it from the hair of different membersof her family, By eseh flower she has written the ame of the rersonheir was used, The Wreath 1s undep glass in g frame,
ree Howard woudder hag a bracelet and Pin made of hing hair. alsoSsmpler rade by Mrs, Yaney Bureh in 18 12,

Yrs. LeC.Dulaney has @ hand painted pieture of her fatrer and cone ofher mother made about 78 years 880, ‘hey are ade of india ink,1 (¥) Antigues:

Lard Burning lanpowned Cy ipsa, Heami! i, 41 was used by hep greatgrandmother in 1845,

Yrs. "eH.Birdsong has a table that formerly b@longed to Erse FrankBirdsong, the stear boat that {hie teble was celng ghiprped cn Bink,
the river and repaired,

88 a pistol that was Sarried by WW, the8% year of the Vivi} Wal,

krs. George Robinson 1 as a lovely glass Jewelery box that telonged toLier great erandrother,

Brg, Wel.Scudder nag 8 Quasia Cu, ana Snuff box thet vasfrom by General Yerlend in 1864, They telonged LO Vaxmillianand S.k, Carlotta, “mperor ana impress of Mexico, Mrs, Soudder has two01d femily dating bagk about one hundred yesrs,brs, LC.Dulaney nas an old musie bock used by her before thewar,

7

lips, E.Huey Las o quilt100. years old and set op sppons 125 years

 
 

 

‘age 3
quena Qounty

1 (BD) eontinued from page 2

old,

Mire Steve Yowell has a house full of antique furniture that rembers
of his familly onee Owned, Among the antiques 1s a bed roo suit

to his grest Lititia CGibso:- Merrisor, as a weddi
present in 1800, #H¢ hag a guilt that was rade by Charlotte “errison in
1810, the black remrie of the Harris family, She lived to be 11g
yeors old. She was ghven to his grandmother, Carolin Harrison “arris by
her mother, “ititie 81 Harrison. She spoke with grcat pride of cup
forlily.

11 (A)

By an selof Congrese dated “ocptember 28, 1880 as tre swamp endoverflow land set the United “tales granted to the State of
Mississippi several thousand eercs of land for the purpose of cone
strvoting levees along the Mieseissiypi river, ‘gcse vena was one of
the Counties ineluded in this land grent,

Seotion 27, township 18, rarge 9 is a spanigh land grent ade to
Alexander He ilton, an indian “hief » before the Louisans
Tt 1s now owned by FE, Nieholson,
11 (B) None

Ce “ssa vena has quite s Bumber of indein Mounds seettered o ep the
County, ome have been cultivated , Some have large trees
growing on thems The one at Grace is about thirty feet highe A few
arrove have deen found near it,

4A rattlesnake tablet was take: fror a mound on bake
11 (D) None
11(%)

November 1845 the Hoard of Police passed an order lovatingthe
Gounty seat on the lower corner of Sellers Place, They had 8
elerks office eonsirueted, decksand oheirs radefor theseme, i J

pr
y N EN 3 =.

3
¥

1 Ro oi TY TT Iw fy "a wy 1 - > ville wv LE vg 4i RN i ri EmSEE PR pp " a TI i
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Fage 4
igsaquena Younty

11 (BE) eontinued from Fsge &

28. 1548 authorized the boerd of police to ohange and loenie the

seat of Jus ice of lsssuens county. They voted three times, on the

third vote it was located on Nelsons place, whieh var €f%tcrwerds

called Talullae Here they had elerks and sl eriffe office; oourt

House and Jail Built. China trees were set out con the eocurt square

and it wes feneed in with a hig boa rd fence.

<n 18Y1 the Qounty sest was changed to May reville en oslled

Gibsume The first building were Court House, Clerk and “heriff office,

and Jail, AlYare 8Cill standing emecpt the first jail. t Wes 8 one

room iog bullding Leek of or east of the o her buildingse This wes

gold to Fp, Gremlin and ancther one roo Jall bullt of sawed ten er four

inghes thieh and six inches wide.

The sheriffs and elerks office was a two ro vriek building with

EXEEXE: a slack chimmey.be ween. The rooms sre tied tog ether or reine

forced large iron bars near the ceiling,

The present Court “queare has six buildings on ite They are situated 13

in two rows, three inmkex a row, running north and south with a row of

old eoiton woud trees seross the fron or wes! slde of the square and cne

row between the ‘wo rows of buildings. The first row of buildins

is eiluated cast of the first row of tress. All these bulldingse are in

line and face west . Hoar the south bourdary line is the two room brick

buildings #t was used as the elerks and sherilis of leese damier

veed as Fostoffice and Yount AStorney and ounLY agente «fice. At

tie present the south rocrs 1s used by the County Supreniendent of “de

uestions The north recom is the Library end iistorical Research
office.

Hear the north boundary lin is a two room frave building with pesren

across the front . A sack chimney between the two rooms furnishes
a Tire place in eseh room. ot vas first used 8sa grandjouryroom,

 

 

‘age 8
“ssaquena Go nty

11 (BE continued fp # page 4)

At the present (1986) the Farm Agents
Lhe tome Deming: retion Agen

frice ig in the north room

8 office 18 in tre g uth riome HalfWe tween these buildings 1s the Yourt house. “t vas one of the5

ding ab .t thirty five vy fifty
is one large gouprt ro. » ack of this room on

glide of the Judges gia1d are Vo small rooms, The
Pivision thre office ig an 1

first three buildings, a {rare bui
fects “he west end

3

“e smell room on thefi 2

:

Bouth ves eopnep, Lt is | taid By a grate,Calg
be ike im Mg Sime Rie a |
Baek of tie Curt bevond the line of tpecs is a ‘vo gory brickBllding fecldng s 1 By, 0alled the jail, The front a: or

© Vesta bule gbout ei. id feet by

urls into a

er feete  Direetly in front in te8lrrks office with one large roor op aly office and a |Narrow room sercss“ +
a”

;

|

the veek. 0On the righ: is the sheriffs frice to ‘le lef:
Waye ‘he second floor is the jail

is tie staip
. The assgesso is on the westgide of the bui 1dingpF faci:8 Ves

In the scout: o 8. eornep of the gourt square ie a four roo: rareehccl building lacing south,

- acast eorner of the is a two story f ranebuilding facing west with a nar: poaroh aeross he fron: TheFirst floor has three reoms, ¥he large roons on the west a is treCommuni 'y hall, now used for sewing The small CEBXX centerPeon was a rest room. it HOW eontaeing the supplies Tor the sewing room*he smell east poor vee used for gommunit: EKitonen,
The second story 1s now used as grand jury roc
inally a ne story jail built of sawed tembop,.
boarded and the jeil moved upsted=,

Me This building wes orige

in %2900 when the two story briekbuilding was ounstrueted the Jail was moved Upstairs in is,mn(a)

4First voting presentsend the fizet elationofoffiearswere as.follows: One pres: gyi G PRE A a HT nh :er ToniCane I
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age |}
111 (A eontinued Irom

officer: Semuel¥elson, John R, Farr,
at G.N.Parks,One preeinot

| Tennessee landi Vetiocerss
One Frecinet at Tennessee Landing,

and “sssc Sellers.
i SRS 4

¥.G.Gregory. Une preocinet at Turners

Samuel A. ReParrov,

officers: Turndull, G.0, Tutt, Noting preoinot
en Foon lake,

¢ricers Newt. He Viek, VMordicalFS ue or

9 Lg as Sn fh

leavers on veer VICCKe

Un Silver Creck officers: John woo folk,

beloache Voting preeinct on “amoc river

hs Aba -. ie & i 3 ERS js 1 FAT ir 4

and UD ‘he first road wes along 1°®
is LR

bv fo A SY2 1 +

of Folioe Book, Be whic oconialns ihe

ved in the burning of thea

. £1ay fro Genera
¢ys serap boo re Sua.

” $4 i Ay tien oO

hampton to her uncle, General Ferris. was writte

Ww _ ye hE wR fy 3

ctel, “an ¥Franolsco, glifornie

} 5 % on

as follows:

August 12, 1590

¥y dear Generals

Your pap r is & very grophieful and modest agecunt of the

The army of Vest Virginie appreciated your

Let ve

galient affair.

work then snd sll living who know 1% do so still.

krow sbout the fishing. you ean give any help to the

Griprie Ureek Vetersns please do 80s The ncovs from there i9 Yory igwe

debles * go to Cattle Gap tomorrow, but * expeot to retura in a

week or ten days, + am,

Very truly yours,

 

  

Fran 7)

i

111, eontinued from rage )

“hn the 2 IT % 3 ,same serap bo. is cone from Mrs. Jefferson Davis to
Riga U Ye ww“re. Pulaneye mother. It is as follows:

193 West 44th, Street

Naw WV :New York gity, New Yourk
¢y dear “rs, Harris:

hs Vere not so very old, very
incepaclinied dy iilines: from answeri
i

Nn angve
I and grate

2Y 1a 3i LE let and U es tat * j
I tribu es tiat rfegeive 4 ghould be eefe amned

0 ansewer voup Rill ula tw! J i! nd i. i i Ns i i Ch ; :

whet le ter so late, anc very eloquent tribuie
to ry dear husband. *hani $54 on Teo Fm geJUU lady Iron the bot on of

s@adl oh iif esp

TOY Fung lLearts, 4 shall preserve She extracts witsWath
sweet letter d glsoLE, and glso the gentence,

"ith renewed gnd pp: tful :WE Ercatiul  asoknowledgerme: is b Lieve re

Your Country: Woman,

V.Jefferson Davis
February 6, 1
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Page 8
Issaquena County

111 { © continued fr nm page 7)

By an actdof the t e Board of Folice was ehang:4

to the Board of ®upervisors Deeerber 1, 1269,
(Tis i8 £ wd in laws of Vissiseip 4, Chapter 13, 8cetion 1,nage 80,)

on of the Coun v as ghow by the e@encsus report i: 18¢0

83 Colored 17,623: total 12,2082.

"Reference"

and relardle, History ff Vississippd

of dsgsissipri ( do not krow the “ut oF)

serap Book.

irs. Root

fra, Wi ,Youdder

o

ye Loulge prep

hr

Srewn

"elle song

Fre. Lede

yrs George “cbinson

Free

ir «Steve Yowell

Judge a.0l.S5cudder

areheclogy of by Yalvin and Urown
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iiis sod hh He divi RE
Ae 0ARATEVIDE LABIAL. K OT

ASSICHMHT HUB, .ounty History
octoox 21, 19

“udge Sliner Hell Bay end Kobert Jo Turnbull of Charleston
Jouth Carolina cleired large treote of lend at and about

Hill under Bristish grante, They sent Wrelty and My,
John to reprecent them and establish scversl plante
ations,

The firet Africans that appec: «dat Hill belonged to
re Tuynbuile. ke pureiased tiem in Chsrlecte: arbor from the
truder about the yeor and dispatohed tiem on = schooner to
Hew : nd up the river, the first Adricens and first gail
veseel that eve: landed where Vicksburg now stinde, vharlee J,
Ldwerds, mate of this Schooner, remained and lived a number

of yoere in the settlement, lize VOOk often sow the neproes and
deceoribes them so undersigned, prelifie, superstitious and civen
to pilfering,.

‘hey havo descendents now living in ,Bsaquena County whe: e they
vere , before the wary Ly heirs of Turndmil,

"Steam Boats"

Prior to the introduetion of steam boats on the western waters,
the meene of tranportstion the:eon consisted of Keete Boats,
barger,ond flatbouts, The and barpos sascendsd, se woll
&8 doscended, the The £(3tedost wee én unkielding
box, end wae broken up , for the lumber it contained, on its
arrival at the place of destination, The Keelboat was long and
slender, sharpfore and after, with & narrow gangvay Just within

the gunwale, for tue Lostmen ss they oledor werped up theetresm
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when the “eel-boct wae covered it

bo tween

GOL

of

TE EY $7 Bees co mand 3
vanee wee, in sone s0rt mens od

0% 200 Listloric

4 this i dl abuy BUT ou and flat-boutes hod prodigious oteeri

rage 2
Issaquenafounty

& low:h use, lengShwioce,
0 it wes dignified with the neme "barge"i § ®

OF 1.0 ome ions vars hee0 dinencions wer: Hull on iixed plivotos on the

t named, by whioh the Bhapelevs and contree

DOO : Bg TT Wa a :
oot prosed By where is noww in

. i ad To ne nea $4by Mr. lijcholas ve Rovevelt ana
F od : a & Fe $8 % hy © greys Ay 8 Ae ge 4 ix 4 ™
; | 1 x i ir

i :

3

Lal OF id J Y pA ee I] 3 & 2 3 i x Sy he sm

= Eten . a Ny Ry bh: Fe Be© Buporintend the building 21 the boot end. a Ti og A BL hd BS 1d ®

‘Lttobure at £4 TY. & :
§ & 000% of 08,000 ond daunched on the

PELE iver la SCY Nard ad 8 bh an 15
vor Later part of September 1611,

History of liseisel; i as a ProvinL Prov {2
Territory and viato,

By Claidern

£y0ject

 

 
 

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Canvasser
FOR MISSISSITPI Myrtle Kirley

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGMENT 20, County History
Jaaquena County
Febrwary 24, 1937 —

PdA

There are no industries in the county except saw mills,

which are covered in assigmment on Flora, and agriculture

which is covered in assigmment on Agriculture.

From the earliest history of the County there have been

people who have nade a living selling fish, but never to

such an extent that it could be ckassed as an industry.

Merepeople on the Mississippi river who live in little

shanty boats and catch fish and drifting logs for a living.

They sell their fish to boats in the river; ship by rail-

road, and sell a little locally. These shanty boats are

small houses; some built on cypress logs and others on bar-

age. Thera number of these boats tied up at Dunbarden,

and the children go to the Dunbarden They sell

the logs to the boats on the river.

Mr. Wyssinger and Mr. W.M.Reynolds ship fish from Roll=-

ing Fork.

If any further information is desired please let us

know.

REFERENCE:
Ir.Brown, Express Agent
Mrs. CarlNevwman 7

xt
Supv. of Historical Rescagch Project
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REFERENCE FOR ASSIGNMENT TWO

.e COUNTY MAPS AND RICORDS

8. Paper by the late Mrs, Will ¢ollins

S.Mre. L.C.Dulaney

4. Inderviews with old eitizens

S. Lowry and MeCsrdle, History

6.ada gilkey Cano.

7. *neyclopedia of Mississippi History.
8.Vigsissippi Manual 1870.

9.R. C.Dameron, County Clerk

pervisor o Research Project
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VanvasserWORK PROGRESS ADMINISTRATIN Myrtle KirkleyFOR MISSISSIPPI
STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTJACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

ISSAQUENA COUNTY
Assignment 2, Gounty History
November 9 , 1936

3. “ermetion of The gounty:

In 1820 the second Choctaw cession opened up the land comprising
the area new forming counties of Hinds, ligdison, Homes, Washingten,
Yazoo, and Xesaquena. ¥rom this large track of land [ssaquena was
organized as a separate County, Albert G.Brown was Governor at
this time. Court records shew where lands were granted to State in
1830, }833, and 1834.

November 26, 1844 the First Board of Police met at William E,
‘Hall who lived on Nine Reach. This is south of Mayersville.
Those present were : ¢ .G. Skipwith frem Skipwith “anding, John
Lane from Viecksgurg, Williem Rushing and Jeseph W. Rebertson from
Deer Creek near “clling Bork , and Henry Bennette from Silver Creek
now part ef Yazoo County. @G.@.8kipwith was elected president of
the Board. R,(C.Demerson bedame clerk of he Rrobate Cours.
11. Shape:

County is a long narrow Younty shaped very much like the
letter L, sitting on a block,
111. Boundaries :

The Qouity was dewided inte five police precints. District Ne.l
commencing at the lower line of Issagquena County on the Mississippi
River end running up said river bank $e center line of Township 2,
thence east on said line beyond Baypu embracing said Bayou
°n both side, themoe south to the southern boundary of Younty, pis-
tict 2 shall commence on said river at sadd northern bounda poof
District#1 amd thence up said river to She northern boundary ofsaid

peaa el Cla
» 2A

+,

 ieSSE = blai NSiAREoneme

  
 



188A(UNA COUNTY

PAGE TWO

county and thenoé ac Osd steels PYaupouslong saidAE Se

embrace both banks of said Bayou and thence down sa hs

enter seotion line of Township 2, Range 8 west, These two etek

at extend to the boundary of “istrict 8 beingapeWA

Stec ous and Deer Creek. 8

TeNoay of the fourth District to Valley between

a go Steel payou and south to the line of Warren County and

De om. to the $a 400 River thence along said river to the mouth,

Big Sunflower. District .¢o be composed of theEe

of the Fifth Distriet thence up Big Sunflower including

said stream tO the County Line. ho as

Yisteict 5 to be composed of the western bank of the SE

from the mouth of Sig Sunflower to the County line between 8

and Yazoo Rigger.

5 t Boundaries and Sizes

TE an area of 406.85 square miles. TheTe

of the I, is 24 sections long, 5 secti ns wide at the narrowest pola

14 seetion wide at the widest points The base of the L is oy =

canst and west. &% readhes from the *azeo Fivey

ae gen,seo:tans12 oh Bulla%8n ERE, tay
the .

nNen Qounty on the south by the yazoo river. oh ase dai

The County a whole is bound on the north by Vashing' ey

sharkey on the east by Sharkey gounty, Yazoo river, and Warre Wi

on the south by Warren Gounty and the yazoo River, o n the wes

“arren County and the Mississippi rivers.

1VMane and Niek ame if any. las ma

Issacuena is an “adien name meaning "Deer River",

land west ofneBie

 

 

ISSACUENA COUNTY

PAGE THREE
Washington Qounty. In B844 the Legislature took
end fommed Issaquena.

part of Washingtem
The same land has been called by the Shree

The first meeting of the Board of Police

to locate the County Seat at William mM.

which is now in Sharkey Sounty

» November 1844, they vote

Sayers plantation en Deer Qreek

about two miles north of Rolling Fork.
They voted to name it Hamnett., Mp, Will iam Rushing and Joseph
ertsen were appointed as a committee to investigate the location or
the County seat.

"Board Meeting April 1845"
The committee reported that the title to the land of lip, Myvers was

imperfect, “he Board decided since

title to histend they would

Mayers plantation,

They dedided $o submit

Mp Mayers gould not give a clear
not lecate the Younty seat on the

"a

the following question to the people at te
next general election in November: whether the County seat be 100ated
on the Mississippi river or Deer Creek; change the name of the
from Issaquema to §puth Washington; and change the name ofthe Gounty
Seat from Hammett to Mt. Vernon,

honor of

The last twe changds were sugcested in
The Father of our Bounty, George Washington."

"dra MeedingNovember 1845"
Ordered that the pesidant of the board be instructed te advertise

and receive proposals for the construction of a%urt houge, Clerks
office, and Jail and thet {ssae Sellars snd the President of the Hoard
¢ Samuel Rofhunn » be appointed as a emumittee to designate the sige ami
quality of inp building, also to receiye from said contractors bends
for the faithful pe:formance of their contract and to report at the
next netting of the joard,
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ISSAQUENA COUNTY

PAGE THUR

of the “ounty seat, they had decided upen, confirmeé by the legislaturg

The Board authorized the sheriff te rent a room for the purpose of

the Gountues hooks and as sn office for the sheriff and elerk

until a suitable building could be constructed.

"Board Meeting April 1846"

The committee reported since the legislature located the county

seal on a badly caving bank and not at the point designafied hy the

board they had done nothing toward having the buildings constructed and

asked te be released from further duty.

Ambrose “ibson . Jssac Sellers and Samuel “unn were appointed as a

cogmittee to have the designated buildings d with in three

miles of the plac® designated by the vourd,Logalain._

"Board Meeting June 1846"

Ordered that $600.00 be allowed for the construction of a clerks

office, “ne Judge tf “irouit Court refused te hold court at the

Cle rks ottice located by the board. The board reseinded pass

ord rs and ordered the clerks office be built on place designated by

the Legislature.

"Board Meeting September 1846"

érdered the buildingcommittee have necessary seats, desks and other

office furniture made,

"Board Meeting December 1846"

The building eomnittee was dismissed, The same committee reappointed

excepting Semuel Bunn, A.C.Hill was appointed im his place.

“Beard Jeeting April aur
ie sherirf and clerk were requested to move from rented building

court house by the next term of court.

Le 2 Beard Meeting November 1847"

 

Issaquena County
age Five

John Melaurin, County Clerk, and family were given permission to move

in the gQoumt House until the Third Monday in March,

"Board Meeting February 1848"

On ‘anuary the twenty s-cond,1848, the legislature authorized the
Board of Police to change and locate the seat of Justice of Jesaquena

County,

%ne ©, card proceeded to vote on a perminent loeation for County

scat. They voted twice and tied. Two voted for Nelsons Landing and

two for Mayers Plantation on @eer Creek. the third ballot three
votes were cast for Reasons banding ; One for ligyers Plantation sy ON

Deer Creek. A of five, L.N.Parks, R.W.Petway, Issae C.Hill,

R.B.Cammack and Richard Christgam were appointed to select the most

appropriate place on the estate of Nelsons for construcing 8

court house and other neeessary Four acres of 1end was

requéred. Jhe above comuittee was instQueted to rent Mr. samuel Nels

house for the elerk and sheriff office until suitable buildings eould

be constructed. ‘They notified she clerk and sheriff te nove all

books and records to the rented house immediately. The committee was

requeasted to meet at Judge Farr on Wednesday the first day of Mgroh

for the performance of their duties.

D.W.@.Benhan, R,Q.Cammack , George ii, Parks were appointed to ade

vertise and received bids for the construciinmm of a court ‘house. These

bids were to be turned over te the board the second monday in pris,

"Mapeh 1848"

Mr, Hunt and Mr. Farr were allowed $5.00 for reaton yelsons building
and grounds until January 1, 1860, at said Hothe buildings are to

be delivered to Farr and Nuns, |

"April 1848’ LE

me April bids were opened. Mp, bidewere 4909 bod, Ne

  
 

  



Bssaquena County

Page Six

Gontiued from page five, Board Meeting April 1848

My, and Richard Christmas were appointed to supretend the

construdtion of the buildings and pay off the conSractor.

"August 1848"

He A. Neyman was allowed $15.00 for surveying the plot of land se=-

lected by Committee Sor construction of County Buildings. “he plot

wes one acre front, four acres deep.

RM. Ceammack was authorized to contract for the removal and taring

down of the present court house and carrying to Nelsons Landing or

Tallulae.

"May 1848"

C.Hill was allowed $10.00 for hauling and shipping the insid®
2

of theodd court house to the present county site.

" August 1849"
®

Ordered that George R,Tohnson be autharized to purchase three

dozen chairs for the use of the court house, that James

Kirkpatrick be allowed $43.00 for furnishing clerk and sheriff offee.

"March 1850

C.Steel, sheriff of Warren County was aldowed $79.00 for jail fuR

furniture

Fbruary 1850"

samuel ,Melson, guardian of L .L .Nelson was §$looo for the

land that the gourt house was built on.

"May 1852"

The sheriff was authorized to buy two dozen chairs for the court

house like the ones they already had.

"October 1852"

Ordered that E.W. Shelby have a cistern built of cement and arched

 

Issaquena gounty

Board meeting continued fraoe,i%

with brick and have the court house fleor covered with saw dust.
"April

$22.00 was allowed H, Glove for two lightening rods for
houge and a pump for eizte . the court

"2November 1853"

appointed to set out the
trees, set in rows twenty feet Square with
left in front of the

W.B. Farr was
eéourt house yard with ching

an average of forty feet.
¢ourt house, The 8

oard ordered that a plabe built around the eourt house property Flas Teun4 wity eyrpeess ost
ten foot gage opening into the mscourt yardi

 
  



ISSAQUENA COUNTY 1 _—
PAGE EIGHT 1k I1ssaquena gounty

Page nine
" Board Meeting 1862"

"Special July Term 1gggn
having under consdderatioh the

to Skipwith which efter
house. Im Minute Book ¢ the first meeting after the war Ogtober il as $0 their power to

In 1862 the County Records were carried away from the “ourt house The board

change of Qounfor safety. After the war they were carried back to tic sours trom Tallula ty seat

1865 we find the sheriff Joe Stevens,was requested to collecy the

furniture bedding and other such articles as belong to the County,

which had been removed from the County buildings since the year

1861.

"Board Mgeting February 1866"

By request of the grand jury of §iroutt Court the Boaid appoint | ¢omuanding

"August 18698
General directs that the|

board of relige ofed LT, Wade and Joe Stevens as a committee to ine 1 Issaquena County suspemd all section taken With a view to the re-vestigate the condition of all county bulldings and contract for | moval of the House from Taulla to Skipwith Landing £11unt

repair of same. : further orders,

"July 1867" rm "August 1870"
Board requested a nore accurate survey ve made of the land to fordered by the Bogard that the presédent of this noard hg hevebe given by Mr. Givsen for the conxtruction of a court house at Suthority to appoint three commissioners to receive plan a8 and spe~

Sibson Lending.
fications for a new dourt house and jail .

"January 1868" J ‘as such committe Mr, 8..Parks Mp,
The Board requested excou*s a deed to the land to be used  quentne,

The president appointed
Je Kinney, and Mp, C.Jac-

for the County seat. i “September 1870"

"april 2085 VE board plans and proposals will be received wp toOrdered py the Board C.Jequemine be paid $45.00 for surveying | 1870 by the 8_oard of Supervisors
the County seatf ns for the

"ny 18692 er Gibson, utnstaatppi. 9onfora 0 general spectfication
"Ordered by the Board that the sheriff be instructed to keep en AowoR in the olerks offige of seid sounty, hat sald

all horses fram being hitched te the windows of the Court Howse ~~ be in the Vieksburg Timeand MengAvalgand all stookof all kimifromwalkingen the walki1 | | do

front oftheour house.
AaA avy

 

 
 
 

 

 

  



ISSAQUENA COUNTY

PAGE TEN

Gourt house end jail at Gibson to David layer and D{C. fyan.

The buildings were to be comple ted by jjarenl, 18782 at a cost of

$45000.00. 0.Jacquenine was appointed to suprentend the sonstrustioy

of same.

"where as at the Noveuber term 1870 of the Court of

Issaquena County, State Of Migsissipoi, the grand jury of said

gounty reported to said court that the court house and jail now in

use and the legislature or the State of Mississippi having changed

the County seat of the Sounty to Gibson. is ordered hy the

Board that the sheriff of this Bounty be dL rested to remove all

the public records.

"Degeember 12, 1870%

C.Jacquemine reported the survey of the land on which the
oo QF
gourt house and jail was to be built,consisted of six acres of

land,
The lest Board meeting at Tallula January 1871.

The first meeting at ibson was February 1871.

"December 1870"

_rdered by the Board that E.Jeffords,attorney at law, be

/ allowed the sum of $25.00 for drawing the contract for the building

of the Gourt House and “ail at Gibson, as required by the act of

theLegislature, entitled an act to change the County Seat of

1gsaquena gounty.

: "April 1891"

Opdered by the board that the old county seat at Talulla with
| all the improvements there on be sold at public auetion by the

: of Xssauena County in socordance with the previsiom of

of‘anact intitled an act to change the oun’ seat of Tssaquens
I

 

 
 

i plans and specifications for court house and jail, he having been

 

   

Issaquena County

Page Eleven
County, Mississippi approved July2l, 1870.

" September 1871"

Board ordered all bids be rejected . Col .Williem Gibbon, Col.

‘Zenos and Mp Eudsell ve appointed to draft new plans and specif-

iations be drawn not to exceed an expeenditure of $20,000.00

* Sheriff H.P.Scott was ordered to Suprentend the removal of the

sourt house and sheriffs office to the public square and to have the

latter sealed and rendered comPSrtable , the place to be selected by

the building committee,"

"Oetober 1871"

Zenos ¥resson and J.P .Hudsell two members of the building comme

ittee submitted tothe board plans and specifications for a new

court house ané jail, They were adopted by the board. The commie

was requexted to advertise for bids. On motion of genoa

Preston the board allowed Willian Zibbons $250,00 for drawing mmx

/
employed by Zenas Preston ama Mr, Pete , Somnitiee for same’

"November 1871" Ao 1%
The board accepted the bid of David Mayer to build a court

house, jail , clerks and sheriffs offéce at $19,955.00,
Zenas Preston, Williem gibbon and J.P.Hudsell were appointed feo

suprentend sonstruetion ofsame.

"November 1871" and 3ward
The egreemmant intered into between Davia Mayerwas phhded

in Minute Book 3, Page288.

ru Mayer presented.his bond and i% was

 

    



Issagquena Gounty

Page twelve

"July 1874"

“he Public buildings were insufficienat for the public use of

Abe county. She board ordered the count elerk sdvertise for bids

/ $0 ercet a building north of the court house on Court Square.

The building was to be on the same plan as the elerks and sherif :

office except it was to be made of good cypress lumber and .

with shingles, The building was $0 be used for Grand Jury room

and County Suprentendant office.

: November 1874"

_he board contracted with Ray and Biggs for construction of 3

ir, mentioned building which was to be dempleted by April 1,18

at a cost of 3,390.

"July 1901"

"Whereas it appears to the ,oad of supervisors of §ssaquena

County that the office of said county is in such a condition

that the public records are being destSoyed by rats, worms and

insects and that same is of grest interest to the tax payers amd

wis deem it our duty to proteet the a seid records and

where as ‘is county jail is a disgrace to civilization , ungafe

and a disease breeder and shhould be aone a wey with there iore we

believe that the public necessity demands that these -” matters

should be looked after. .he boad gavenmkx notice that they oe

going to issue Bonds at the regular meeting in August for the pur-

pose of having a jail , elerk , sheriffs and Assessors

Constructed. :

November 1901

Board ordered publication be meade forbids te build a jail nd
'

 

oh was made in the early forties,  

Issaquena County

Page fou
offices according to plans end speotsication in elerks office in
Mayersville,

February 1902
goad accepted Panley Jai)

for $12,247.00.

Agreement intered into by Panley ail Bui

Building ana Manufactory Gempany big

lding and ManufactoryCompany a nd Board in Book 88,
date “aren 3, 1908,

The new Jail was accepted by the board December 1, 1902 ,
V1.Erly Settlemenst: the settlements along the river-front wereTullala, “ibsonts landing , Skipwith “ending, end ingamas, thelatter being the Gounty's first post office, 1870, The first
business to open there was the Copporation by Punoan Preston, Me
Oullock and Smith, "hese men landed here in 1834 and became ownere
land extending Southard from Yayersiviie, embracing Homoehitto,
Carlyle, Holly Ridgg, Oakley Reserve, Dunesneony Middlesex and
Elleslie.

of

. the northern portion the Tirst settler was Ambrose Gibson whos

particular seetiom
contains theplantations of Qlover Hill, wade ’ Mayersville,
and Mount “evel.

“ne north wae settled by the Turmbulls and Generdd wade
Hanpten's father, the latter owning Walnut age, the foMmer;
Valewood, Riverdals, Hppedale, and lakeSide. Mr. Ef11 settled
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resources of timber, soil ,and wild game, probably im the chief .

reason for plantation settlements in this area.

wilderness Plantation was settled by Dunbar Hunt. Glen Annie and

Cotton wood owned bySamuel Lum of Vieksburg , Woodlawp by the

Hamptons.

on the latter there was an immense grove of Faw-paws brought

in and planted by the old Guinea negro slaves. “hey enjoyed this

fruit which was a native of their continent.

Settlers: Col. A.J.Gilkey came $5 Issaquena County in 1866 from

NeG., twenty-five mile from Ashville, where he was

borned on the “ilkey Plantation. “he story back of his coming %0

Issaquena “ow ty is one of Lutests As a vouth he joined the Gold

Fields of when he again made a lucky strike then leaving

yx Australia for a trip arofind

the world. This chapter of his life ineljded a ship wreck of the

131 Isdands. ( mot even on the map at that time) Resoudd, he lef?

for England, {relend,So0tland and thegontinent, returning te his

old home in the Unitedstates. gore, he fell in love on first sight

, with Ada Logan, a hononr graduate at that time from Holston

College. They married in 1850 and wnet to the Philadephia Ex-

on their honey maom. |

He built a lovelylhoge in his native state, and lent

of dollars to his friends and neighbors, taking nortageges on slaves

as security. After the Emancipation Proclamationhe was finanoiall

ruined. Talking his own exslaves and those of the Mills ¥amily he

came to Issaquena County over the dirt road, Movember 1866, to

ol live on the plantation of his eousin, Bre Mills, Younger membe¥s

ioythe mills emily come withhim.
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The Puncans of “atehe.z offered him manegership of Homoohitto
and El1lislee, ie he acsepted.

Skipwith Plantation was owned by Henry Duncan who married flose

Sargent, daughter of “overnor Sargent. It was lodated in the Sth

of the county. Jane Sargent, a sister, also married a

Puncan(Buttler) a Seothman, but not related to the husend &f Rose

Duncan in time became owner of Skipwith, which was later managed

by Col. “likey, The “uncans; Turmbulls, knomes, Kershave, and
Hamptons were all from South Carolinas. Their plantations were

tilled by “ulla or “uines Negroes, (Sga island aegroes) . They

ere ofter called blue gummed negroes amd it is said that their bite

is as deadly 8 that of a rattlesnake. They held strange super-

stitins and spoke a sort of unintelligent glibberish.

Paul Jenkins, a negor boy of this perculiar tribe, fairly mes-

the white children of the Pig House with his Brer Rabbit

tales and other animal stories Sweaty years before Joel Chandler

Harris's book came out. Some of the elderly people, of today who

were those pf Pauk(s spellbound audience them , still live.

The Hill family lived on Greembrier Plantation three mile Poem

Skipwith, Hill becsme the wife of Will Anddrson, a Tesessean
» 8nd son ofa methodist minister, of the famous "Girouit Riders."

Otper important early familes were the Biaselas, Martins,Lachs,
and Roots. 
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Assignment Thirteen Myrtle Kirkley

"An 014 Land Mark"

The old store house that for years vas occupied by D. Mayer is

beine torn down. This building was put up in 1876 after another

had been destroyed by fire.

When this store was in its srime D. Mayer employed as high as

from ten to fiftecn clerks, two door keepers and three porters.

> that would not be brought in that store.

suttion off freight
There was nothin

We have

seen stesm boats at tails landing all day long,

for D. Mayer alonge

we remember in one shipment of goods there were 20,000 stirrups.

laughed at Mr. Mayer for buying such a quantity of these

His Teply was, "Well what do you Sup=
Every body

articles, and rediculed him.

nose thes cost?" The guess was up into the dollars. Mr. Mayers

shook his head and sald, Phe lot cost me just .64 cents, I bought

them at auction in NewYork."

It wasn't long before every store in Issaquena County had some of

He got rid of them at good profit.
these stirrups.

Mount Levil plantafion,
This recalls to mind another instance.

which adjoins this town was in its nrime, making from a thousand

to twelve hundred bales of cot on a year, and vas owned by lyr. May

er. Mr. Mayer went to New Yowkk one season to buy good, among

other things he bought back was two or three hundred dozen cotton

towels; all branded "Mount Level." He told the negroes on that

place, and tere was a hundred of them, that these towels he had

made of the cotton they raised on that plantation. They just sime-

ply fell all over them-selves buying these towels.

In those days ten dollars was no more than a dime is now. A neg-

ro did not buy .10 or © nierles worth of any thing. wae a side

of meat, or a barrel of flour. We know pleniy of negroes whose

acfountd ren up as high as § 2,500 to $3,000 a year. There was

Shark Cou ty
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nearly as much cotton nlowed under then as is made now. We remm

member that there was a cut of ground of about eicht acres, mkt

which lies just north of where the editor of the Spectator now

lives was planted in cotton; plowing time was at hand, and Mr,

Mayers had ordered the plows to go on this particular cut. The

There was an old one eyed negro living here then, who was known

as " one eyed John, j who went to Mr. Mayers and ask nermission

to pick the cotton in that field. Mr. Mayers remarks were,"

well Joh, you can have it, but you must get it out ahead of the

plows. + won't wait."

That negro went in there and picked, ginned and sold to Mr.

Mayers three bales of cotton from the land.

In those days there was more cotton raised to the acre and

more cotton picked to the hand. Still we have the same class of

labor that we had then: Why? it was nothing for hands to pick

from three to five hundred pounds of cotton a day.

There was a negro man and woman who lived on Mount Level, who

was considered fast cotton pickers. Mr. Mayers got up a cotton

picking contest between them. The one who picked the most

cotton got a nremium of ten dollars in gold. Mayersville was

all excited; several hundred dollars was bet on the contest.

Firday morning the two pickers started at sun rise and continued

on until it sanked in the west.

Mr. Wellings was agent on Mount Level then and weighed the cot

ton. It was found the woman had picked 996 nodinds and the man

a fraction over a thousand.

We regret to see the old land mark go and with its going it

brings back to our mind many days of happiness and soriow. It

brings to our memory some of our best and mtruest friends whom

xe have long since passed over the riverand whose going we still
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mourn. On the other hand it brings back our boyhood days when

our people had no care and did not want to take time to stop

and count their money.

"END"

George Bobinson

The above article was writt®n in the fall of 1917 by the editor

of the Mayersville Spectator, Mr. George Robinson.

Dz[2 Noeasclpccsupv. of Historical Research rojecul)
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The following was taken from the Mayersville Spectator. It

was written by W.E.Mollison, a colored lawyer who was born sTeared
in Issacuena County. He practiced law in the courts of tssaquena
» Sharkey and Warren Counties and served as clerk of Issaquena.

"A TRIBUTE OF HONRY I. MAYER"
BY W.L. MOLLISON

Henry L. Mayer was a forceful figure in the life of Issaquena
County, to close to half a century to leave any quibbing about the
lack. He took part in all the great movements, for its up building
and served it as he served all other things and men, with a fidel-
1ty and loyality that never lageed.

No history of our little gormon wealth can truthfully be with
out mention of the nart he took in building up its waste places, in
bettering its higways, in making safe its bridges and the safe EXIT
quarding of life and property and the carrying out with scruplens,
promptness, according to the tenor of the bond, all of its under-
takings.

I knew him both as an officer and as a private citizen and alweys
and everyrhere he was a wisc councelor, and firend who could bé de-
pended upon in lifes most grace concerns. He had come from the ver
highest in character of the mighty race of those chosen of Go@. He
had all of the indefaticable industry, the unfalling tact and di-
Plomacywith none of the faults charged by those who resent the keeyribaly of his tribe. was a patient and considerated of the

feelings of others and whereever he could not say good words he knew
that "silence was golden". His charities were manifold in number
but there was no brazen trumphet to acclaim. them.

When last I saw and talked with him, he spoke with the philosophy
of a sacrates of the"passing of the bar.”
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He did not pretend to know what shoals lay beyond, but he knew

the end must come too soon, but seeded to have no more fear of the

great transit that nicht has fear of noon.

He was deeply concerned about and for thosedear to him, and ex-

nressed but one regret, and that was that he could not wait to

the working out of many of the worlds nroblems, nor to 6aoy

the rest which his ceaseless toil had so well earned.

The memory of the last friend shir of this splendid man is a

never failing source of joy mid all lifes lowing shadows.

VeE. Moklison

Supv. foOr fails Fro ject
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“WITH Mr. o/.J. Gramling, Zgremont, Mississippi
In 1872 when I first came to Issaquena County the County site was

at Tgludla. In 1871 David Mayer donated four acres of land to

build a court house in order to have the county side located at

Mayersville. At that time we had only Issaquena County. Sharkey

was created in 1876 from a part of Washington County,Yazoo, and

Issaquena. In 1872 Issaquena had fifty two white voters. Every

body lived along the river front and Beer Creek. The settlements

along the river starting at the North boundary line on Lake Washinge

ton was Mr, Bat Prince, Mr. Krashew, Ben Weathing, General Wade

Hampton, Christian Hampton. The Turnbulls owned near Lake Washing-

ton; thet were very prominent peonle. Mr. Nelson owned the Vale-

wood Rlantation betwecn Lake Washington and Skipwith Landing.

Seldon Pender ovned Eldwood. Mir. Skipwith owned a place which was

called Skipwith. Seller owned the Greenbrier place whigh Be sett-

led and died on. Judge Harris owned the Cottonwood

South of that is the Glen Annie place owned by Mr, H.B.Keep. Then

the Wilderness plantation owned by Dunbar Hunt. Davis Mayer owned

Mount Level, once belonging to the Gibsons where the present county

seat is located. South of “ayersvilile was the Preston hoge called

Wey Long, M,11s home. R.M.Smith owned Clover Hill plantation. The
Dunkin place consisted of eight plantation houses. Benlomand was

owned by Mr. Dunn. Shipland plantation was owned by W.K.Englesole.

The Fairland plantation was owned by ee George Hunt, The old Christ.

mas property owned by Mr. John W,Heath. Judge Hays and Sam Nelson

owned the plantation sout of here. These were the old settlers.

Mayersville at that time, except the public buildings had three

saloons, two stores, lne boarding house run by Jim Spairs, sherffer

in 72 was a negroe, H.P.Scott. =.
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He had decency enough about him self to employ a white man for

deputy, Mr. Dully Stone. The Representative and senator were all

negroes. In 7¢ the white men began to shove the negcpove to the back

and try to get the vhite men elected, and nearly made a success at

one election; the second meeting a white man was elected sheriff.

In 1870 we had to get our mail by boat , which came every two

or three days. There was never an hour during the dey pou couldn't

hear a boat ating.Bomber of steam boat that made weekly trips

from New Orleans to Greenville. Among them were the J.!M.Uhite,

The Natchez and the Katie. We also had boats we called the north

line, whivh ran from Vicksburg to St. Lduis, called "Anchor Line".

Among them we find the Vicksburg, Loke Providence, Greenville,

Memphis, Arkansey City and ®t. Louis. They carried the mail and

made regular stops at all the landings.

cur first road in issauqne County was along the river front. It

often got so had at times when the river was against the levee you

could scarsely travel. On day a man was walking on the levee and

saw a negro standing on a stum» poping his whip. The man on the

levee asked, "What are you doing?" He days,"seec dat mud working

dovm there, My wagon and three yokes of oxens are down in dere and

{if old Ball hears his whop he's shore coming out."

When they cut the public road through kere fron Rolling Fork to

Mayersville it was equally as bad as the road on the levve. One

day a man was riding along on his horse jumping from one hight

place to another. He waw a hat lying on the mud and reached over

to pick the hat up when a man looked up and seid, "What in the

devil are you doing. he man on the horse replied,” where are you,

under that hat?*® The fellow raid, "Yes, and the mule is under me..."

Whenwe had dances in 1872 it took all the young ladies and man

to make a set in scuare dancing. DanJohnson assisted by a colored

. go
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man made the music. All the young men would pay them a dollar

each which usually gave them five or six dollars each night.

Mrs. R,.Smith give a number of at Clover Hill. She

was such a sweet lagty and snlendid hostess; every one thoroughly

enjoyed the dances.

In these good old days we had no buggies. Lvery body rode horse

back, both gir nd boy 8 were i’ girls and boys. There were three or four spring wagons;
we hitched a pair of plantation mules to it and thought it the:

grander than we do a thousand dollars to day.

Vur greatest enjoygents was in the fall . Ve would get together

and have twenty five or thirty rounds of ice and eight poindd of

lard brought up from Vicksburg on a boat. This we carried to the

river or Steels Bayou and fried fish and hawdthe nicest time of all

MR. J.T.Granling,

Supv.BERk
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ISSAQUENA COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT 4, County Histor

October 30, 1936

1. +ssaquena county is rore or less flat level land formed by deposits

from the Mississippi river. The lelevaticn above sca level rages fron

116 fect to 85 feet. The average being approximagely 95 feet. Whe

highest point is just 30uth of Washington Younty line along Washington

Bayou. ‘he lowest poin's ape in the south eastern eonrer near the

Yazoo river)and the south Centrcl portion near the Yazoo river,

C (D)(E) Nothing under these.

Ly (A) ‘he mississippi river forms the western bourndayy of the

Couniy . 4% is an indian name meaning"fat ers of ater,"

Steels Bayou was named in honor of General Steel,

lake lafayette was named in honor of the french General lafayette.

Th e mile > NHS ete five mile lekes are supposed to derive their names from the

length of the lakes.

Goose lakes are supp; KES re supposed to get thelr name from the facet that

they are a regular rendezvour for wild geese when they are passing over
L

:ndien Payou « 4 have not found the origin of its nare.
Ww :hitining Bayou and lake arc possibly named for a men of the same

name who once lived here,

Moon lake wes formed Ly a brake in the old levee before 18:0. ft
1s supposed that it derived its nane from the feet that it was

shaped at first,

East Frong Bayou is so because its branchers from Steels

Bay u on the east side.

Deer Creek is supposed to derive its name from the fact that a

‘great of decr were found in that seotion.

sannot find the origin of its name.

‘gsquensa Coupty
Page 2

11 ( B)

lgssquena County is €rained principally by Steels Payou and its

tributaries. 47 Was once the bed of the river. 1it enters

‘the “cunty on the eastern end of the nortiern boundary line in scetion

2 raizs 8, and flows through lake lafayette,

Washington Bayowm enters the County near the center of the northern

boundayy line and Steels Bayou at the Sout west eorner

of lake layfette. From here Steels Bayou flows South thorugh the

entire length of the County, leaving the County ncar the eenter of

the southern boundayy line, where it empties into the Yazoo river,

The bayou is fed by springs sll along its length, 4% has never been

known to go @ry.

The Vississippi river flows south.

The Younty is cover d with bayous and lakes. There are two goose

lakes, two five mile lakes, two oypress lskes,and a number of

lakes and baycus not named.on the map. The majorit: of these bayous

and lakes conneet directly or indirectly with Steels Bayou.

rast *rong Bayou branches off from Steel Bayou at a point near

the boundary line of townships 12 and 13 just south of ‘ake layfette.

{t makes a curve east and enters nd 1an baycu whieh in turn enters

steels Bayou at the lower bourday of township 12. The island thus

formed is named Poindexter in honor of “overnor Poindexters

Whitining Bayou leaves the qver one half mile northof

Mayersville runs parellel with the Vigsissippi river and enters Steels

Bayou opposite Ben Lomon,in the center of township 11 N,
/

indien Bayou froms part of the eastern boundayy and flawe into

Steels Bayou as shown above.

Deer Creek flows south across a £ix mile strip of the county. This

trip is apart of the southern section of the County conneoting the Yaz00

z00 and rivrs and is alsothe widest ofSheSounta
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11(B) Continued.

Little Sunflower riv r joins the “azoo on the eastern boundary of the
same six mile strip{

11(¢C)

Sinfe the 4evees have been built along the bississippi riv r Steels
Bayou earries the water off the land making it favorable for the produesion
of cotton and other agricultural products. In early spring when t he
Mississippi ,; the ¥a®oo, and the Sunflower rivers are full the waier bakks
out over this land through 8téels Bayou and its tributaries, As the  water goes down in the rivers the Payous drain the land,

Untill the last few years these overflows have rade agriculture very
uncertain, ~inge straightening the liisslssippi river the water is carried
away so much pore rapidley the land ig not overflowed as it was,

The soil al ng the river anc Steels Bayou is sandy loam, back from these
water coumses it is gumbo. 4Anglysis mde of this soi} shows it to have
every thing nceded to produce plan: s,

When the Walter in the Mississippi river ig up cn the side of the
levee sepe water rises over the ajacent land. "The higher the water gets on t
the levee the wider the Sepe water aeria. “ince the of the
river sepe water has caused very little trouble. ‘in early spring the water
in the Mississippi river is cold it makes spring late. %his past

spring(1936), so mueh ice was carried by in the river there Was several
degrees difference in the temperature at lgyersville and fiolling Fork,

During the summer the water in ghe bayous and lakes become heated, in
the fall the water cools 80much slower than the land the fronst date ig
later in this eounty than it is in the hills seetion of the state.

Some time vegitation is green here several weeks later than in the
nai scdtions of the state.

Voy Sh
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IssBeng Covney
In early spring the Waier eools slower than the land whieh prevenis
vegitaticn starting in this as early a8 in the hill seec'ions
of the state, in early spring driving from this county to Vicksburgone will see the hills GOvered in a carpet of green weeks before
veglitation sows any life in this section, ®@rEx During the surmeymonths the humidity causes the heat 10 be great r, whieh is favorablefor cotton but lard on grain erops. Ofter the atmosphere o: the hillsat Vicksburg is elear while this scetion is Covered with a dense fog.When the wind blows from yemarshes, lskes and bayous the mosquitoesa¥e mueh worse than when the air is 8111 op the wind blows from a cultieVated field, wmaglaris is known to be transmitted only by the bite ofén anoprheles mosquito infected with the falaria parasite, These mesquietoes breed only in Water, A stud: of Issaquena County defintely

showed that malaria was much ore prevalent in those individuals livingad jacent oo the Wailer eou¥scs; such as ereeks, lakes, baycus, and thelike. 4s the distance fron Waler inereased the malarig decreased,For instance those Persons living adjacent to natural water sourcesh ad very high malaria incidence. *hoge diving one fourth mle distancehad less malaria, and those living cone half mile had still less, “hoseindividuals wio lived a mile op more from th.se natural water hadvery little malaria,

LV A None

(B) There are shallow Wells all over the County, ‘he average depthis about forty feet, These wells are rade ny driving a perforated pipeto the Water table. "The Water is not very potable. The presence ofsoluble salts or organic matter gives it s disagrecable taste and color,i is not considered healthful/'There are
Artesian wells with presure sufficient to carry the wat.r into any acssiréd building, The SYerage depth of these Wells is about 1800 Teet,.
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"Refercnoe"

Judge 5, N, Scudder

Rev. Carl %illiang

County Map

History of Mississipp 1 by Punbar Roland

Dr. Scudder 3

br. George E.Riley, Director of Malaria Yontrol

of Soils of Mississipi Yelta.
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STATE_WIDZ HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

MILISAPS BUILDING
ASSIGNMENT SEVEN?, County

February 2, 1937

1. Predominating County soils’

A, The soild varies in depth. In some nlaces in the cbunty

the quick sand is near the vhile in other places it

is from eight ar ten feet deep to thiry feet or forty feey

deep.

te has been formed by deposiyes from the annual overflows

of the Mississippi river.

Sandy loam is found along the yazoo and Mississiopi river,

Steals Bayou and ¥ndien Bayou and Deer Creek. The clay and

clayey is found away from these streams,

Be the soil is brought down by the Vississippi river from

other states that have tributaries flowing into it. The

Yazoo brings in soils from the hill sections and valies of

our own state.

¢. The coasrser varities of loam soils contain from three to

four percent of clay, while the fine grained loams contain

from twelve to eighteen percent of clay. The former contains

from thirty five to forty five percent of silt while the laté

ter contains thirty percent to sixty five percent. The larger

part of the remaining particles in each variety is very fine

sand.

Clayey is formed of the finest clay and contains

from fifty to sixty five percent of clay, from thirsy to forty

percent of silt, and but a small pervent of sand.

Clay is practicads the same as clayey but has a larger percent

of sand.

De

The sandy loam soils fround along the streams grow any

Issaquena County
Page Two

plants, such as cottvon, corn, vegetables, etc., except alfala.

Alfafa will grow in this soil but not nearly as good quality

as the clay or €layey. Sugar cane and potatoes gbown on the

clay soils are strong and not as good flavor as on the sandy

soil. The clay soils produce the finest cotton and corh. forn

is a very uncertain crop on any soil in the county, but when

it does make at all is the finest quality. Fruit trees are

grown successfully on the sandy loam. Crops grovn on clay

soil grows very slow +111 hot weather along in July then they

growextremely fast and surpass anything on sandy soils.

Forest trees grow well on the three types of soil so does

grazing crops. Very liettle of the clayey soil has not been

put into cultivation owing to the fact the soil has no drainage

11.

a, Clay and clayey soil is located away from the streams and

is used for agriculture only.

B. None

C.None

D. None

B. There are no indications of oil worthy of note. In 1935

they drilled for oil near Mayersville but only found salt

water.

REFERENCE:

Mississippi Extension Pullition No 7

D.%W.Hendricks

W.M.Peeler

S.R.Glassco

Howard Sealcer stomVB

egaoliichd
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IssaquenaCOUTY
ASSIGNENT EIGHT
TAXrCH 26, 1°37

FOREST AND FAUNA:

L. Forest Raderves:

None

B. State Parks

None

C. Forest Nurseries

None

2. FORT TREES AND FOR ST TYPES:

A. Conifers

None

B. Hard Woods:

Oaks;

In the Delta there are many mode snecies and varieties of

oak than in any other gemus of tree species. There are more than

fifty species of oak found in the United states. Possibly seven-

teen of these occur in the Yazoo- Mississippi Delta.

There are two main groups of oaks generally recognized: the

Red or Black Oak group and the White Oak group. The oaks are the

most important commercially of any hardwood group.

LAUREL OAKS:

THE leaves resemble the laurel but should not be confused

with the willowoak, which has a narrow lea” in proportion to its

length. The tree may be distingcuished from the live oak by the

absence of gray down or fuzz on the under side of the leaves and

the nearly black bark of the trunk,

Willow Qak:

Also known as water oak. It is a long lived tree and very

desirable for roadsides, lawn , and parks. The small acorns mature

IssaquenaCounty
Page Two

at the end of the second year, and are eaten by several of the

‘larger species of birds. Same commercial value as the Red Oak.

WHITE OAK:

Also knemm as one of the most important timber trees, attain

ing a height of sixty to one hundred feet and a diameter of two to

three feet. It is also a valuable tree for highway and commercial

planting.

OVER C'” QAKS:

This species of oak gets its name Irom the cup which nearly

covers the acorn. It is not abundant thbugh the wood is used for

the same purposes as the white ocak.

RED OATS:

Sometimes referred to as Spanish Oak. The leaves are two

different types; 1. Irregular, shaped lobes mostly narrow, bristled

tied, the central labs often the longest; or 2. pear shaped with

three rounded lobes at the outer end. This oak is unusually free

from discase, has large handsome form and long life.

SWAMP CHESTNUT OAX:

The acorns of this specie are about one and a half inches

long and one inch in diameter and are frequently eaten by cows,

which gives it one of its common nemes. The wood is tough and

strong and takes an exeeptional polish.

BLACK OAK:

The bright yellow color and bitter taste of the inner bark,

due to tannic acids, are distinguishing characteristics. The

kernel of the acorn is yellow and extremely bitter. It is used for

the same purpose# and ~arketedas red oak.

WATER OAK:

Easily distinguished from the willow oak hy the &@ifference

in shapes and size of the leaves. Notice the dull bluish green
Ld
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color as well as the wariable shape of the leaves. It is not

long lived as the willow oak nor as valuable for timber.

THE HICKORIZS AND PECANS:

The Delta Hickories and Pecans fall into two groups: One

group includes the edible pecan, known as the Hicoria Pecan

and the other group falls under the water hickory.

PECAN:

The necan is the largest of the hickories, attaining a

heighth of over one hundred feet. The wood is troung, tough,

heavy, and hard. The tap root is very deep making 1% with-

stand storms well, If is a valuable tree for lawn and road-

side nlanting. The leaves are made up of nine to seventeen

leaflets, from four 10 eight inches long by about two inches

wide, The nut is four winged angled pointed, from one to two

inches long and a half to one inch in diameter born into

clusters of two to six.

WATER HICKORY:

The water hickory attains a height of about ninty feet

and e diameter of about two feet. The leaves are of

seven to thirteen slender leaflets. The flowers are imperfect

with both kinds on the same tree. The fruit is clustered one

and one fourth inches long, an inch or more wide, flattened and

contains a very bitter seed. The wood is heavy, close grained

and rather brittle. It is used chiefly for fire wood.

THE EIM:

There are also many spdecies of the Elm tree native to

this section. The important use of this timber are for slack

cooperage, crating, barrel hoops, and thick lumber for medium

and low grade furniture and fixtures, auto bodies and toy ve-

hicles. Only the best trees are out. We have the following
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kinds of elm in "Issaquena County

WINGED ELM:

He The smaller branches and the young trees have corky growths

or wings. It grows rapidly and is comparatively free from

disease. Formerly ropeam& from the inner bark was used for

binding the covers to cotton bales,

WATER EIM:

The wood is light brown, coarse grained, soft and very

light. Requires a location where water stands several months of

the year,

VW have the following trees scattered through out the

County:

SWEET GUM:

The most valuable timber tree in the Delta, The veneers of

the heart wood which is reddish brown, is largely used in furni-

ture, sometimes as imitation or @ircassin walnut. It is

now being rlanted for ornamental use.

TUPELO CUM:

SOUTHERN HACKBERRY:

T he frout of the hackberrvy is oblong, orange red or

yellow, one fourth inch in diameter, and rijpens in September. I%

is sweet and is eagerly sought as food by birds and animeks. The

wood is soft and clear grained, light yellow and is sometimes

used for furniture.

Cypress:

Cypress wood varies in color from a light sapwood to a

dark brown heartwood. It is particularly durable in contact with

the soil and water and is in great demand. Ino old age the tree

has a broad fluted base, tafiering trunk, and a broad open flat

top with few branches entirely different from its youth, which
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is narrow conical in outline with numerous branches,

IRONVOOD ¢

A smaller tree attaining a height of from twenty to thirty

feet and has great possibilities in landscape work. The wood

is extremely hard and durable and is used for tool handles,

mallets, ete.

BLACK WILLOW:

The black willow rarely comes to be over fifty feet in

heicht. Leaves are slender and pointed. The flowers are in

catski s, male and female being on seperate trees. The fruit

is a pod bearing seeds with along silky down enabling them to be

blown for long distances. The wood is soft, very light, not

strong and is used ~rincipally for charcoal and artificial limbs.

Willows are very effective in checking soil erosion.

COTTON "OUD:

The tree attain a height of about ninty feet. The made

and female flowers are born on seperate trees. For a neriod

of about six weeks the millions of seeds are released and float

through the air until they drift to the ground where they ger-

minate at once ifmoisture is supplied and sometimes attain a

growth of twenty four inches by fall. The wood is soft and

light and is used for many purposes. It makes the highest grade

of glass paper for pringing of half-tone illustration. A lot of

this as small timber has Leen shipped from the County as pulp

wood.

Among the other trees found in the forests of the County

we find the following: Tulip trees, Scarlet maple, Sassafras,

Sycamore, Fedbud, Black Locust, Ceder, Pawpaw, Bodack, Buckeye,

Silver Bell, False Indigo, Ash , and Red Maple.

of the green ash are sharpley toothed along the margins. Its

{

The leaves of the white ash are obscurely scalloped. Those
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most important use is for long handles turnery, light vehickles,

athletic goods, similar use reguiring fine working qualities,

strength, resistance and lightness.

C FRUIT BEARING TREES:

Of the fruit bearing trees native to the forests of the

County, the Pecan and Hickory as discussed in foregoing para-

graphs take precedence,

The nersimmon vhich oecurs chiefly on low wet clay or loamy

flats and on very moist old fields is alsd a fmuit bearing tree.

Although local lumbermen report the demand of this excell-

ent being sold usually at around $70.00 per thousand fee, it is

very scarce in this section, It is used chiefly in the making of

gold clubs, shuttles for looms, and other small articles requir-

ing a tough wood standing hard wear. It is sold nrincipally to

the export trade.

Other fuit bearing trees such as the psach, pear, plum,

and etc. may be found in the home orchard and the fruit used

principally for hoje consumption.

The walnut is used in the home.

The osage oranges has a large round hard fruit, ripening in

in the fall. It is used for fence post, railway ties,

stocks. The acorn from the oak tree is a great help in fatening

cows and hogs.

RED MULBERKY:

The fruit of the mulberry is geeatly relished by birds and

animals. The wood is soft and light orange color and very durable

in contact with the woil.

SOUTHERN HACKBERRY:

The small fruits furnished by the home forest are: the

wild plum, Muscadines, and many varities of grapes. Black

berries and
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Page Skven Cc. The forests are a protection against extreme temnerature.

C.INCREASING THE FARM INCOME:

There is very little profit made on the forest of to day.

In the ninteen

berries and dewberries ars found in the edge of the forest and
on weed land. Singe the A.A.A. has been in effect most of the
weed land has been put into cultivation. In 1890 most of the large trees were cut.FLOWERING TREES s

undreds lumber companies came in and bought up all the better

grade of trees. A quanity of the cypress trees were cut and 1

Crepe Myrtle, “ommon China Berry, Trees having berries in

left l#éing in lakes and sloughs. In the past few vears these

Autum and Winter are: Holly, R*a haws, White haws, and manv

other varieties of haws.
trees have been fished out and lumber made out of them. The

heart of these trees are still perfectly good.

LIST OF NATIVE LIFE:

A few yee®s aco an oil well drilling crew drilled though

Shrubs:

a cypress log embedded more than two hundred feet below the sur-

Sumac, two species, dark red and scarlet variations,

Dog wood, red Osier, purplish red twigs, white fruit, face of the earth.Ironwood, scaly bark, ovel leaves, bright Breen. FrOM THI HONEHaw, bad odor, begries clustered as cherries. Pecans will head the list. The wild sweet pecan found in

the forest of the county is gathered and sold in larce quanties

Black Alder, Red leaves that turn black when they fall.

It is through the sale of pecans that some people buy their

Paupau, tall slender trees, large leaves, small maroon flowers.

winter clothes.

Winter Berry, orange leaves, yellow when they fall.

The planters get house blocks and eypress boards from the

Button Bush, flowers round valls, whitish, fragrant, fuzzy.
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forest. They are not as plentyful as in the past. Cy=-
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Sassafras, for colors, reds.

press is awallable it costs nractically as much $o make the

Calagarpia, grows mors s'metrical under cultivation.

One advantageboards and cover a house with them as with tin.

Red Bud, Judas Tree

though it furnished employment for the labor during timewhen

Elder Berry, Palmetto, Plume grass.

there is very little work to be done on the f-rm.

S.LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODILAnds,

Among other important items furnished By the forest is
67% of the county is in forest. our largest forests are

firewood, cross ties, pulpwood, and fence post.

Vl. REPO RT ON METHODS OF CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBIR ON YOUR FARM

After

along the Sunflower river, Yazoo, Mississippi, and Steel Bayou.
VALUE OF :

The trees are out by day labor with a cross cut saw.

The forests are of great economic value in holding the

the tree is cut it is loaded on a truck or wagon with a tractor. 
81lts deposits which are left from the perodie high waters of

The logs are then carried to a near by sawmill or shipped to

spring, thus adiing to the soil in fertility; the elements wktx  which have been exhausted in cultivation. The decaying leaves some shipping center. Many of the logs are shipped out of the
and branches add fertility to the soil.
B. aoainat ani) ernsion is miner. 
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county.
Vil.
vil. MARKETING FARM TIMBER

1. LOCAL PRICES:

Trees are bought on two basis; One is

erman will pay fromtheee to six dollars per

the stumpage base.

That is the lumb

just as they stend in the forest.

thousand feet for the trees

The other way is the flat orice. The buyer estimates the

forest as a whole.

value of the forest and offers a price for the

g. Cooperative Marketing:

The only kind of cooperating —~arketing that our local

a car load of mix ed lumber to lem=-

1umberman does is to ship

is unloaded and combined with lumber of the same

phis. Here is

and shipped to its

kind and grade, but from some other place

center.

3, Kind sold

Gun, Cypress, Pecan, Cotton Wood,  ackberry, Ash, Elm,

4. To Whom:

Pisher body cooperation,

Furniture Cogpeny; National Casket Company

Desota Hardwood flooring; General
+7

Box Companvi Monitor

Chicago Mil end Lumber Company,

International Furniture Company.

narlor and frame;

5, Where shipped to?

NewOrleans, from New Orleans to Europe; , St. Loukse

Canada, Penn, I11inois.

v1ll. PROTECTING THE WOODS ACAINST FIRE, FUNGI, INSECTS:

jon that the forest of th is county has
The only protect

the gome wardem, and local

4s the incidental protectionrendered by

ar forest fires brake out. In the fall

ed suffering among
citizens. Nearly every ye

of 1936 the fires were 80 great the smoke caus

cant
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people and beast.

OVEMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF THE HOME FOR'&

NOthing a

Xl, WIID FLOW: RS:

Ansonia | , 3a; Ageratum; Cardinal flower; Swamp "eed: Iri

red and 3 es eg
blue; Mibiscue; Primrose, evening, pink and wh

Gloxina; S
.

: ; oplder Lily, Blueped Grass; Minature iris; Toadrl

erbena; f 3
gh

3 Tour kinds; Golden Rod; Equisetum and C atstail f

pools; I ’
: 20d; Bergemonts; Gueen Anne Lace; Mimulus Ri

Monkey flow 3 : i
ers; Jointweed; Buckvheat; Chicory; Spider £1 |

0 :
Ya 1 owes

ter; White Heath; vine; Ratan;Doisen—eek

le; Scarle r : Big
: t be: y! Boneset; Arrow head; Hog Peanut: Wate Pl
a Se ’ 3 s Vi I Plan=

: ckeye Susan; Wild Holly Hawk; Wild violet: wild
Several varieties of clover: | iis

VINES:

Wisteria, Bigonia, Virtinis creeper; Smilax, about 2

varities $3 P» Clematis; Partiridge berry; Pea; Passion vine: Rat

Poison Oak;
di

“3 Honey suckle; Scarlet berry; Brown vine; Buck

vine, and Morning Glory. Re

REFERENCE:

Extension Bulletin No 67, Trees of th i
Sette

Yazoo-lississippi

Extension Bulletin No.32, Forest trees of Mississippi

Hollandale C.C.C. Camp

Mr. A.W.Gary

Mr.E.L.Wiessinger

Mr. M.White

Mr. Charlie Elliott

Mr. W.Greshmen

Mis8 Hazel Hyde, Home demonstration Agent
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Mr. Scott , Farm Agent

Dr.

County Records

Mr. S.Glassco
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L.

Choctaws,

B. Until corrupted by the whites, and tainted with the lust

gold, and other vices of civilization there was no purer

race than the Indians of Mississippi. Until we introduced the

accursed fire water into their countyy they had no intoxieat-

ing liquors, not was there a profane epithet in their lan-

guage. Marriage took place in early life, and it required

very lidtle to go to housekeeping.”

Polygamy was tolerated by the Choctaws but not mniversal.

Then a man had two wives they lived in separate houses unless

they were sisters, never in the same enclosure. When he died,

each wife claimed to be the head of separate families,

The fed:-:al Govt. made big promised to certain liberal ass=-

istance ; such as covenants for protection, independence, se=-

curity for their property and institution and for admission

S
N
Y
I
G
N

into the union, or separate nationality, at their option.

Reservations and bounties and other privileges were promised

The old chief seeing the governess wad determined to have the

land consinted to go but 300 of his worriers refused to follow.

The choctaws would no longer mesist the Federal and State

Governments and the reluctanly and against the very large

majority of the nation consented to negotiate.

(Dancing Rabbit Creek)

Representation of the Government went amoung the remaining

and used everymethod of persuassion to get themir to go across

with the rest of their nation, When they refused he threatened

them that a body of soldiers would soon be up on them, Mr.

j 
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Grant Lincocun passed through & portion ofthe Choctaw county

directly after this representive. Theyhad deserted their homes,

evary man, woman, and child had fled to the swamp and camped; de-

termined to die there. Tor twenty yea s they lived there . Their

homes and farms they never consented to sekl were fetted by white

peoftle. The forest nov traversed by the white and his dog, afford

ed they but a precarious substance, constantly hearing of the »ro-

sperity of their brethern who had immigrated and exhorted to gO

and share their affluence and their smuities yet, In the face of

this, 5000 choctaws refused to leave the soil that gave them birth.

nfhey were very superstitious, believed in witkhes,conjurers, and

aprarition and are afraid to travel by themselves at night.

Funeral:

They places their dead on Scafrolds well protested from intrusion

under which a small bark fire wes kept burning. After decomposi-

tion sunervened they sent for the professional bone=-pickers who

strined the bones of the remaining integument. ®he bones were

then places in a deep basket and intered in their cabins or camps.

The shriveled integuments stripped of the bones were buried in a

separated place, over which a nole was planted, tO which was sus-

pended thirteen hooD, made of grape ¥ine to represent the thirteen

luna months, which they counted one vear. To the top of the pole

was attached a small sireamer of flag. The spirit of the deceased

was supposed to ascend bY these loops to the top bf the pole,where

it lingered till the funeral ceremonies were over. At certain in-

tervals, the kindred came to ory overthe dead, each time removed

a hoop. When the last hoop was removed , the ceremony of the

"pole pully" and rdancing horne" took place. The oldest men that

could be found were imployed to take up the pole, receive a fee

for the serviee. Two supple footed young men then sieged it and

bore it off, and buried or concealed it where it could no be seen

County
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again. The the spirit took its flight, and the warriors d&anced it

home. This dance lasted all night, and often continued until

the whole party is exhesusted, because it is a long jougney the Emt-

spirit has to make.

The of the dead was abandoned meny yesrs since; the

hoon and pole much longer and the cry over the grave con-

tinued much longer.

The missionaries and teachers succeeded in accmmplishing many re=-

forms, and destroring many of the acéient superstitions. The rain

maker, medicine , man and prohhets were soon recogninzed as Ime

posters. They were quick to learn and co@ild fully understand a man

to give his life for one he had taken or for a friend to die for

a friend but it required more than eloquence to make them understan

the great spirit to die for thosc who scorged and crucified him.

They soon manifested an earhest faith, visible in their prayers,

end in their lives and conversation. No matter how bad the weather

the missiogary chapel were crowded by these untutored people. Boge

Never tired of listening to the narrative of redemption , and

eagerly inquiring for the bread of life.

The pissionary &chool were well attend d and contray to eXpecta-

tions the pupils were found extremely docile and subordinate. The

parents frequently visited the schools, manifesting intense inter-

est, often making a talk to the and pointed out the great

advantage they possessed over their forefathers.

The choctawhad no fear of deathj;he regarded it as a mere journey

to a bett r hunting ground; and formaly his pipi} tobacco pouch,

knife, and tomahawk and gun were buried with him, and sometimes HE ~~

horse was slain on his grave as it was supposed he might need them

on his arrival.

Games:
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All southern indians wereaddicted to gembling and betting. At

their ball plays they bet thelr ponies, thelr crops, their clothing

, and trinkets, and in a game between two t#ibes, they would some

times stake a nart of the territories.Ther claimed the Creeks and

Choetaws had several international games in which ter itory was

lost and won; sometimes resulting in war.

An old Indian memed Stonie “ad ji told the following about a game

between the Crecks and Choctaws: In about 1790 the creeks and Choo

tawe both claimed a beaver pond. They agreed to determine the

owner by a ball play. Large supplies of provisions vere provided

ané the nlayes well drilled.

Five thousand indians camped around the ground. "The principal

chief of the creeks then paid a visit or ceremony to the great

chief of the Choctaws. In three days the visit vas returned and Xx

the next day the contest commenced. Thex play was nearly erual.

Bach competitor seemed to have met his matiehk. Fortune vacilliated

fpom one to the other. The excitement was tremendous, and rival

narti-s even strived themselves of their clothing, blankets, and

ornamen:s to stake upon the issue. All the round s had been playe

ed but one, and the parties stood even. ne more round woudd

decide. The stugele was terrible and continued two hours. The

erecks were the ¥ietors, and a yell of triumph ressounded over the

fields. They indulged in s insulting insinuations. They called

the Choctaw champions squaws, and flung them a petticoat. A

Choctawwarrior immediately seiged his tomehawk and a general

fight ensude, with knnives, clubs, guns, and hatcheis. This

affray commended before sundown and lasted all night anf until =x

eight the next morning. The combatants ceased from sheer exhaust-

on and the t o chief were then able for the first time to intervene

Three hundred warriors, the flower of the two $ribes lay dead om

the field, and as many desperately wounded. Many women had been
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slain. It required a week to inter the dead, and then the sur-

vivors met, smoked the pine of peace and separated. Until the

two tribes memoved to the west , it was their custome to assembid

at this fatal field each year, to mourn for the slain. After the

fight, the creeks though they had won the pond, tacitly rcling-

uished it to the “hoctawe, vho sayy whowewer, that the beavers

deserted it directly after Eke fight, denoting the displeasure of

the Creat Spirit.

Ball Game:

An open, level peice of land is selected, and four poles are

planted 20a two hundred yards apart, two at each end, two feet

apart, at their base, but inclining outward to a widkh of three

feet at top. From thirty &b fifty players, on each sidd, engage

in the game, which never fails to attract a érowd. The parties,

respectively, assemb2® at the pole, and then advance, whooping

and leaping, to the center, whefe they lay their sticks down in

two rows. An interval of about one hour was allowed for

All bet;men ,women, o0lé& and punng, steke every thing they could

command, blankets, legeins, ormaments, moccasins, horses, and

money. The players then post themselves along the line, and one

ef them standing in the center tosses up the ball. The struggle

then to catch the ball with the sticks then begins. When one s1d8

passed the ball with the sticks twelve times between the poles

that side was winner. When the play opened, the play:=rs were

1 -supreme, fT the ran over some one broke A bone or even killed

him no one was sentenced j;it was all in the game.

Their criminal code was very simple, blood for flood. If one

Choetaw murdered another the dsy and place was set for the mruder-

or to give his life for the blood he shed. He never failed to

appear altho he was allowed to roam where he liked. It sometimes

hannanad that if tha nartv was voune. with afamily, his aged
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father, or uncle, or some one of his blood would offer to die in

his place, and this was always accepted in satisfaction. The

party about to die spent she preceeding night in chanting his

faith songz, and oontinued to sing untill he reaches Khe appbinted

spot. He then knelt, and was shod or to mahawked by one of his

kindred, and the feud was éxtinguished.

It was a point of honor not to permit their fallen braves to be

scalped. They would ris their lieves to off or conceal the

bodies. Anciently, when one was killed or died a long wags from

home, thev buried him in a sitting pasture, to indicated that he

was only resting and would return.

Suicide among the indiand frequently occured, occasioned genereXl

ally by ridiculeeor disgrace. A father and mother of indianx

arrested and imprisoned in Missisciopi killed themselves on account

of the imprisonment of their son.

The choctaw orator always praudly boasted that their nation had

never shed the blood of a white man.

There was a farm and farmer attached to every mission under charg

of a competent northern farmer, and the boys were taught to nlow

and hoej and ecradually weened away from their traditional pre ju-

dive and insolenc. “he farmers wives taught the Indian wives and

daughters to spin and weave, make butter and cheese, and drilled

them in a regular Yew England kitchen.

C. They claimed to come priginally from the west. A portion of

their people they left behind them. They traveled a long distant

incouraged by a priest who marched in the center carrying a sacred

book wrapped in skins. Owing to a dreadful epidemic broke out

among them thev separated near a great river; part going north

took the name Chickasa. The main body traveled dus south to

Stooping Hill, Nane-wy-ysh now in Winston County. Finally all

A184 avaant tha hank.haarar. wha not die.

: County
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Nanafwy-uah opencd and he intered it and dispppeared . After the

lapse of many yea:8, the great spirit created four infants two

of eac sex, out of the ashes of the dead at the foot of Nans-wy-

yah. They were suckled by a pantha., When they grew strong and wer

were ready to depart, the book-bearer presented himself, and gave

them bows and arrows and an earthern not, and stretching his arms

said" 4 give you these huhting grounds for your homes. %hen you

leave them you die." With these words he stamped his foot. The

Nane-wy-yah onened, and holding the book abowe his head disa-

rppeared forever. The four then separated, wo going to the left a

and tvo to the right,thus constituting the two Is-as (or clans in

to vhich thhe Choctaws d- vided. It is not suprising that a pedple

having this notihn of their origin, should be devoted to their

country, and anxious to die in its embraces,

The oldest best established tradition of the Choctaws and Chick

asaws, They came from the west led by two brothers, Chactas, and

Chic, at the head of thelr respective clans. On their journey

they followed a pole vhich guided by an invisible hand , moved be=-

fore them. Shortley after crossing the !Miss., the role stool

still, firmly »lanted in the gound, and they constured this an

augury that here they must halt, and make their homes,

The two leaders concluded to reconnoitre the country. Chic-a-

saws moved first, and ten days thereaftcr Chactas followed, but

a tremendous snow stomr had obliteraled his brothers trail and

theywere separated. He went southerly to Nane-wy-ysh on the

head water of the fearl River.

The choctaws preserve a dem tradition that after crossing the

Miss. they mmet a race of men whom they called Na-hon-lo, tall in

stature and of a fatr complexion, who had emigrated from the sun

rise, They had once been a mighty people, but then few in number

and eann aftertha in aoming of theChnataws.  
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This race of men were according to the tradition, tellers o@#the

soil and peaceable. They had likewish been a race of cannibals,

who feasted on the bodies of their enemies. They,too, were

giants, and utilized the mammoth as their burden bearers. They

kept them closelv herded, and as they devlured everything and broke

down the forest, this was the origin of the prairies,

This cannibal race and the Mammoth perished about the same time

by an epidemic. Only one of the latter excaped, who madd his

home for several years near the Tombigbee. The Breat Spirit stuck

him sev ral times with lightening but he nrecented his head to the

bold and it glanced off. Anoyed however, by these attempts, he

fled to Sac-te-thou-fah (Memphis) and at one mighty leap cleared

the river, and made his way to the Hockey Mountains."

Neither Choctaws, Cherokees, or Creeks had any tradition of who

built the mounds, when they were built or for what pmerpose they

were built,

Marriage:

A young warrior who is in love applies to the maternal uncles,

Never to the father or mother and they agree on the price, which

is paid to the uncle . On a certain day the groom and his relative

appear at an appointed place, dressed in their best, where the

loitered till noon. The bride then leaves the lodge of her pare

ents, and the friends on both sides gather aroun 4 her. She watche

an opportunity and flies to the adjacent woods, her attendants hove

ering around to cover "er retreat. She is pursued by the female

relatives 6f the groom. When the fugitive is over taken, she is

brought back among the groomsnass but he has disappeared.

She sits down, and the friens on both sides throw some little

present in her lap. Each female relative ties a ribbon or some

beach on her hair, and then the provisions brought by the friends

are devided among the company to be takne to their respective homes
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The bride is then conducted to a little lodge adjoining her pare
ents, and late in the night her lover finds his way to her arms.
In the morning they have disappeared, and the fawn of the woods

must be saught in the camp of her huaband,

Divorce:

The marriace indures only during the affection or inclination of

the parties, and either may disolve it at pleasure. This of cousse
» very often occurs, in vhich case the children follow the mother;

the father has no control over then what ever,

When a Choctaw husband dies the wife lays aside her jewelry or
ornaments, and suffers her hair to fall @ishevelled over her Bhoule-

der . Some six months after the cry for the dead is over the

husbands mother( of if she is dead, his nearest female relative)

ties up and dressed the widows hairm and she is at libersy to

marry again § If she marries prior to this ceremony or dances or
flirts she is discarded by the family of the deceased.

D. On

In township 13 , range 8, near Grace on the gravel highway is a

large mound. Mrs. L.C.Dulaney has a few things that were taken

from this mound but nothing of any particular value.

At Hardee, section 30,towaship 9, range 6W; is found a large

Indian mound with a barn on top. Nothing of special interest has

been taken from it.

East of Valley Park there are a number of mounds from which have

been taken human bones and peices of broken pottery.

There are mounds scattered all through the swamsp in the county.

Nothing of special interest has been taken from any of them.

Just south of “ayersville is a large mound . Onwhich mr. Smith
once had a large residence. has been used for a family cemetary

for years.

- “en
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In the museum of the Ohio State Archeological and Historical

society at Columbus, is a rattle snake tablet found in a mound

near “afayette Bayou in “ssaquena County, Mississippi, in 1870.

This specimen ¢'me into the pssession of Marshall Anderson, from

whom it was acquired by the Ohio State Archeological and

Historical society. It a oXE of fine grained brownish

sandstone, is discoidal in form, 8.5 inches in diameter, about one

inch thi k and has smooth, slightly convex surfaces. On one face

is eagraved in shallow lines the representation of tvo interlocked

rattlesnakes with heads in reverse order, facing the center from

opposite sides, The serpents are the conventional, ,mythical,

feather-d rattlesnakes of the South. The heads are conventionally

dravn, the mMlomths being furnishes with teeth and tusk-like fangs.

The forked tongues are indicated by flowing lines issuing from the

mouths. Plumes rise from the head, and the unper surface of the

body is embellished with groups of feathers alternating with scaled

areas. The under sur -ce has elementary fretwork composed of al-

ternating sections of scaled and plain surfaces, as is usual in

drawincs of the mythical Sernent god in the South and South-west.

One of the serpents has three rattles, the other four. The revers

side has a squarish depression near the center, probably not an

original feature of the plate, and a neaily engraved border, con-

sisting of 15 scalloped lines bordered within by an encircling

band five eighths of an inch from the margin. The margin or perip

hery is squarish and is divided into 15 sections by ¢c ross-linex

or notches which connect with the scallops of the reverse face.

Npar the depressi on on this face is a small enclosed space filled

in with crossed lines."

E .

Pushmattah was their greatest leader, When questioned about his

parantage he haughtily answered Pushmattsha has no father and no
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mother. The lightening struck a big oak tree and Pushmattaha

leaped out of it a warrior just as he now stands."

He visited Washington while La Fayette was the quest of the Re-

public . While there he delivered an address rarely surpassed in

pathos and grandeur. The venerable Frenchman and all who heard it

were deeply impressed. He was burried, with military honors in the

congressional grave yard where his tomb may yet bem seen.

11.

There are no Indians living in the County. In the early history of

the county the Jndians would come to the county to fish and hunt.

Some stayed here but they were never very successful in ¥arming;

wented to hunt and fish all the time. For a long time the Ind-

iens would come down the Mississippi river and trade with the

store keepers.

REFERENCE:

Vioet of the first half is taken almost word for word from

Mississippi History by Claiborn.

Archeology of Mississippi by Calvin S.Brown
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STATE WIDE HISTORICAL R:CZARCH PROJECT

. Jackson} Mississippi
Assignment Five, Vars
Iaaaquena County
January 27, 1937

A. Nne

B, None

C.None

iy which I canA. There is no American Legion in the County from

et nomen of the Veterans . I have sent out circular letters to

many 2s I have om my list and am getting the information as

at as possible. I have held this assigmment trying to get

ee

as soon as | can get it.

111.

4 Vicksburg Evening Post", Dec.vag taken from “heA. This letter v i

- 4 hn

ws

33,1918 “e was born and reared at Valley Fark y  SSaquena County
’ . “ v

SUE
son) His mother is the only gold star mother in the county

Base Hospital, France , A. E.F,.

Dear Mother and Father and all the home folks:

I haven't written home in several days now, have IR For fear

you all are bocoming anxious I am trying to write this letter

which might make you all a littlelmore anxious than not en

at all because I am mow in aposition to tell a few definite iy .

had the misfortuhe to stop a Germ anmachine gun lied

went through an artery and after watching the effect of it =

several day, the Doctors amputated my leg just & little below

iya Th +t4+1a PiavAa"You see the bullet stayed inside all night an ha ha

sU.S.Army Med, Dept. Base Hospital No 31.
"We lost a big bunch of men in our division and culte a few

officers too. I haven't told you up to
my second time "over the top". The first time I didn't even get

we of course had casualties there.
was a more organized position.

scratched but
This last one

I am to be Pitted with a false leg which they all seem to highlyrecommend over here. Then I will be resigned from the serviceafter being sent back home, I ought to be home by ¥mas I Judge."Will write again in two or three days or at the first oppor-tunity. Excuse all scribbling.

"All dear folke do nO unnecessary worrying about me as I am
getting along pretty good now .

"love to all from your loving son ang brother, *

"Lieut. Aden Jr."

A letter taken from the Mayersvilie Spectator, Dated December 21,1918. This letter was written by Livinston Peyton while he was
in service,

Dearest Sig:

Your letter, dated Nov. 16, received three days ago I certainly
Only wish that they were more

thing is going along fine ang I am just
We the

come,

dia enjoy reading it.
often. Every

as well as I can possible be
President has arrived over here; he sure got a grand wel-

I understand that every one of us Americans my be proud ofthe welcome given to President Wilson,

—— A——

now, but this is

As soon as I get well I understand

the telegram that was recétve
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here said that Paris greeté@ the chief of theGreat Democracy

of the Westin an unprecedent manner.

I had a great experience about two wecka ago when one of the stas

tions was short of pilots so the chief pilot sent four of us down

to bring four machines back here, when we left St. Trojan station,
about eighty miles from Pauellac, the sky was very clear but when

I got to the mouth of the Girande River an awful fog had set in and

of course you know about the condensed fog that we have in Eurqpe.

Well , I went into it, but was forced to make a landing, I was

alone, did not have a machinest with me.So after

|

was compelled

to land on the water I decided to make a violent effort of tacking

all the way in from the south of the river. + could not see ten

feet directly in front of me. You should Bave seen me dodging ships

,plers, and docks. I was the ohly one that came in the night. The

others had to run inéd the bank of the river and tie up for the

night.

Another letter from Livingston Peyton wwitten to his father

and mother, while he was in ¥r@mce.

DearestMother and Pad:

meenem ». I8 pretty cold down here after the sun goes

down, but is nice and warm all day. It don't get dark here until

9:30 and is 1tmkx bright day light at 4 or 9:30 a.lM. Sure have

long days.

Cur commanding of"icer takes the company out for a swim every

day in the ocan. So we are keeping clean, right now any way.

Love to All,

Levis.

 
 

ni.

A.Council of sational Defence

Red cross

Y.M.C.A,

County Agent

My. Charlie Elliott was County “hairman » Mrs. Nesmith, Secre-
tary of the County Council of Defence through out the war. There
were vamlous county chaigmans for each Liberty loandrive.
"In the last Liberty loan drive, owing to the fact that Issacuena
had no banking resources, the allotment was made to Sharkey and
Issaquena county Jointly, This time so that Issaquena could get
more individually into the work » the state chairman separated the
two counties and orvitrail alloted $10.000 to Issaquena. RA day
» the Rey, J.T.McVey who is the County Chairman and his able a soins
tant, Mr. M.M.Spiars, brought down $34,500,00 in total paid and
subscrived. This very satisfactory result was due to the efforts
of these two gentleman, together with a most efficient laddes comm-
ittee. They report that they e xpect to get still further subserip-
tions that will bring this up to amount formaly alloted to
both counties.

14,1918.

At a meeting of[ssauena County fourth Liberty Loan Executive
conmittee the following presenct chairmana and salesman were apointe
ed:
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Chairman Salesman

Presinct

c.F.0akes L.A. Jeist

Leist Syore

J.B.Benton Hamilton

Valley Park

Dunbarton
W.B.Mooremorn J.Caneron

n
.E.Drexler

Fitler, east of bayou 1R.B.Runher T.E

Howaré MitchelT.W.Stewart

Fitler, west of=-the bayou

I.J.Collins will Speed

Tallula, west of the bayou

W.H.Brown w.E.Courts

Tallula, est of the bayou

| 114

Mayersville, east of bayou and Magnolia wallice Co ng

L.C.Dulaney 0.H. Keep

Mayersivlle

lest r Brown

Addie

G.Robertson

S3F.Alfoxrd

C.B.Smith

B.J. Tonner

J.S.liayers

act as special salesman.
T The above chalrmans are to

nd ended Oct «18th

The fourth Liberty Loan b@zins Sept. 28th, a

*
.

4a

The chairman and salesmen are urged to accept thelr apointment an

sower to help Issaquena recch her quota.

do every thing in their

VL.

B. Young Womans Christian Association .

Mrs. Frank Birdsong, chairman.

Saturday March 30.

on saturday last the war Saving Stamp Day opened here br a pat-

¢ meeting being held in the court h ouse which was well attend=-

rioti

ed. :

several addresses were made after which all were invited to com

forward and lend their mite to the c:zuse . After the day had closed

8.
1t was assetained that there ned been sold $983.27 worth of stamp

This was for beyond the expectation of our people, because there
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had been a great mady stamps before this drive.
The county agent, Mr. J. W. Newtan, urged the planting of

foor crops. As there was no Home Demonstration Agent he se=-

egoured outside help for the good conservation demonstrations.

Saturday April 13

An agoount of meetingwheld for the colored peopl: , Jacks C.

Wilson and a colored speaker , Laurence Jones, met the colored

people in ten different meetings. It is wonderful how the ¢ olored

people turn out, wonderful the interest they are eho ing and how

they are sesponding to patriotism. Never in the history of the

county have they been ‘more in ernest. All meetings were well

attended and their desire to lend a helping hand has been

splendid.

Vi.

C.Individual Service

Vicksburg Evening Post, July 12, 1918.

War Saving Stamp Sales.

C.H.Keen from » @ planter from Rolling

Fork neighborhood of ,ssaquena county, is speaking of W.S.S.

Campaign stated with considerable pride that fifteen tenants on

his plantation had pledged themsleves for $940.00 worth of War

Sarvings Stemps. Onc tenant pledged himself for $120.00 , three for
$100.00 each, four for $80.00 and others in sums ranging from

$20.00 to 40.00. In adiition to this they are all investeors in th
the Liberty Loans. Mr. Keep 9 Who is the food administratémn

in that section has also been instructing his teneants in the pProp=-
er way to conserve and raise food products for their own use,

War Registorars, June 2, 1917

Pursuant to appointment by the government of L.T.Wade, ;sherifs
F.Birdsong; Co. Clerk yassessor, Dr, V.M. Crothers
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Page Sevena Salary County
» County health officer, L.T.Wade was deségmated as chief ReWethe above named county officers and aprointces A met

wtSesion in Mayersville, ssaquena County, Mississippi, on this the21st. of May, 1917, and have appointed the following named citizensof Issaqurna County, Mississipni a8 registerors of the various Pre=-¢incte, in saig county and state, to register all male persons intheir respective bPresincts, of the age 21 to 31 years, and saidregisteration to be at the respective Presinnts on June oS, 1917,Leist Store Presinect
C.F.0akes, chief Reg. D.M.Ward

Valley Park Precinct
J.B.Benton Sp, chief Reg. H.B.Aden

Dunbarton Presenct
G.D.Andrswa, Chief Register T.E.Drexler

Tallula Presinet
David Hart, Chier Heegister Rrxix¥oxter L.E.Mann

Fitler

R.B.Evans, Chief Reg. R.E, Foster

Mayersville

M.M.Spars, Chief Reg. W.W.El110tt
Addie Prescing

W.H.Brown, Chief Reg. W.H.Rudy
|9

Grace Presinet

E.W.crozier, cheif reg, Joel Mgers, Sr,

On one occassion R.J.Turnbulle Sr's heme was the target of their
attack. Garullas from a gun boat foraging for food were taking
off the sheep from the Turnbull place when they were discovered
by the negro slaves who notified the boss man. Then a skirmish
began, reulting in several union soldiers being killed. Ip re-
turn the gun boat bonbarded the turnbull home and surrounding fields
11. Names of Fighting Units from County.

py None

B.None

C.None

111,

A. Names of Confederate Soldiers,

The old confederate soldiers of Issaquena » Wio have fallen
of the ranke of this mortal life, their names a memory, and their
‘ar’ records confined to the pages of History are:

Neme
Where burried:

Oapt. W.M.Har:is Greenfield cemetary near Issaquena& Washington County line.Col. A.J.Gilkey ARV RNG
Capt, W.S_ Farish
Dr.
Dr. R.,D.Farish

Natchez, Mississipni
Col. Murray Peyton Greenfiaadd Cemetary
Col. Henry Keep New York, New York
Mr. Isareal Lee Greenfield “emetaryF.F."hite

:
Greenfriled Cemetary

T.A.MeCloud North Carolina
Williem Mann Bolling Fork, Cemetary
Dick Phipps Green fiazd CemetaryJohn Kirkland Leland

W.E,Collins- Clover Hillk Issaquena Cou:ty

"xe

Natchez, Mississippi

I.H.Mobley Beauvoir

Mosw Kaufman
Vicksburg, Mississippi

Tonrr »— - -— Aeration Iii Senne Esse tion kf rinRISraSw Sm
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Marshell Greenfield Cemetary Inft'y army of northern Ya. Haye Brigade, served until

er at Appomatox, Va. Apri) 8,1865, paroled

Robert Davis Farish, wife “aroline

A

Col .John Griffin Greenfield “Yemetaryy surrend

Mr. Will Griffin Greenfield cemetary “arrison Pewers.
He entered the army asw. va. B

rivets
Mr. Ed. Tauff Greenfield Cemetary rivate, Co, I, 39 Reetment, Mississippi

LiInfantry, *e served May 12,1865 Cc © 1eN v S
ol. J." .lcNeaely Greenfield “emetary Service expired by px-

parole now in possession of the family issued
Capt. J.T.Perkins

w Redox Yen

vanby Maylz2, 1865, dated at Meridian

Col. of 20th. Wis. Vois.
The following is the records secured by the sons of Confederate

gai lg

y
by Henry Bethany ,

Veterans when they were organized in 1906 by Dr.

This is not a record of all the veterans listed above but all Under date Nov, ©0,1864, by command of Sec, of war through HLL

Cl ass tt Ad

we could get. ’istant Adj. eneral he was appointed Sargenti i A > 0 gen

.s Cc . ih o
of Post at Demopolis Alp an y

William Earl ollins, Wife Mary Llizabeth wmith +18, &Na ordered to report to Militar
a w Ly ; Y

time keeper, J.Brice vhere he

Enteted@ the army Jan.l862, as a private in Fournet's Batallion, '@ probably remained until paroled

a
a
n
O
S
s
)

Steward floyd 4lford, Yire Rurara How

He antered the army in spring
Wyche's Artillery, Trans Mississippi Department, and served until

after Yen. Lee's surrender. He was paroled at Shreveport, la., " . of 1861 a= a private in "Madison

with Trama, Mississippi Repartmentby Gen. About a month 1ffles.” 10th Mississipni _egt. Inft'y. After the battle of Shiloh

after enlistment he was transfered to Co. A., 18 La. Inft'y, then his regiment disbanded and he then was assigned to duty quarter mas

ter “opt. with Maj. Hillard and werved until the end of a war,
James 5, Schudder; Wife Celete Embree.

under ecormand of €ol. Mduton, vho was afterwards promoted to

General, and was killed at the battle of Mansfield.

Freeman Francis; wife “ate “omer MeGraw. He entered the army in the Spring 1f 1862 as third Leut. of co

&ntered the army Yecemver 1861, as second Sergt. Co.A, 3rd D, 38th. Mississipri Regt. , Infantry "Wilkson Gaurds.» He

u

Missouri Cavalry, and served until surrendered and parolled near hie death June 18, 1863, frommeakkes, Oklahoma, Mississippi

He was buried at Oklahome,Mississipri. i.
Shreveport, a. about Sept. 1865.

Marshall B.Smith, Wife Jennie Foote Alston.

Entered service march 1865 as color bearer for Co.Fl, Schultz Se official list of officers and privates who volunteereed in the
c

Battery, Keper's light Artillery of S.C. He served until the onfederate States service from Wilkerson County, Mississippi, from
yi

1861 to 1865. Complied by W.C.Miller, Woodville,
‘Mississi

19, 1903. pri, Maysurrender of Joseph “.Johnson army late in April 1865 at Greens-

boror, N.C.

Israel Sylvester Lee; Wife Brehn. Williem Verren Catohings, Wife G.Dulaney
Fe entered the amy 4pril 27, 1862 as first Leiut. of the Vicks

He entered the army April 1861 as aprévate in Co. D,6th. la,
FE A burg Volunteers, afterwards “o.H.

”
® - =

Second Mississipni Battalion, and ; 
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48th. Mississippi “egt. fe served until end of the war, then

paroled.

Reference:

* was a commander of Leut. Catbliings being an ofricer of the

same company , knew him well and we were daily thrown together

for a long time and I knew him as a brabe and good of’icer and

always solisitious as to the well fair of his soldiers.

Signed, 7.7. *olkes, second Lieut.
Co.H.,48th. Miss. Regs.

charles Thornton “rown; Wife Fannie Hester:

He entered the army May 13,1861, as a private in Co. I.18th.

Mississinni Regt. infantry, Col. gurt (Capt. J. ".Baffour, Co.lL)

He served until wounded by grape shot which passed through the

-

hip, and was furloughed, come home, and did not recover until

months afterFhe was was over. ©till more or less disabledby the

wound.

REference:

Charles T.Brown was a member of the 18th. Miss .Regt. and served

in that Regt. in Vaginia. fe participated in a number of battles.

At the reorganization of 18th. “‘egt. Be joined the 9th, Mississippi

Regt. and served in it till the close of the war, making a good

soldier,

Signed W.W.Rucker, Lieut, commder

Camp “G,Henry, 312 Canton"

Lucius Duncan Sugg; Wife leila Alice Sugg:

Entered the army Oct.6th. 1861, as a private, in Co.K., lst.

la. Cavalry, Col. John 8S, Scott and served until paroled near

Gainsville, Ala, May 13th. 1865.

Reference.

Written by L.D.Sugg, Mayersville, Mississipp} April 22, 1907.

I entered the Confederate Service on Oct. 6,1861 at “ater Prost
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, 1a, wes a member of Yo. K.,first Regt. “a. Cavalry. My ceptains Wwas William L. Ditto. My “ol. John S.Seott and my _Leiut was Col.
J.0.Nixon,

a Tew of
, Will mention: Chickamonga, Missionary Ridge, Ringold,i

ichomond, Ky. Big Hill , Mclemares Cave, Rogesvilile, Summerset
S m

:

tanfard, Jim Town, Granny White Pike, Versailles, Mumfardsville, a
0and Crab rchard, and others not necessary to mention. + was paroled

near CGainsville, Ala, May 13th 186s and road on horseback from there
to my home in Claiborn County, Mississipps,
Murray Peyton, Wife Malvina Alston. He entered “rmy August 1861

as first Leut. Co « A., 3rd Miss. Regt, Inft'y "M'willie Blues"
and served until the end of the war.

Issac L. Spjii th; Wire “an ie “JFiarchila, He entered army “ept.
1861, as private in Co. F, 6th.Regt, Mississinpi Infantry, gol
Thornton and served until the close of the war,
Reference:

The 8ixth Mississinni was engaged in the battles of Shiloh a nd
Cornith. At Shiloh went into engagements with four hundred
and twenty men of this No. 315 men were killed and wounded. The
Regt. was also at Port Gibson, Baker Jackson was with Johnson
and Hood in Ga. and Tenn. Participated in all tapervais battles in
both states and surrengfered at Grecnsboro » N.C. MWfather was in
the seigé of Vicks ure and was wounded in battle of Shiloh, Tenn,
James Haley of Crystals Springs was in my company,
Williar Stamp Farish; wife Datherine Maude Power, He entered the

army in 1881 as private, and served until the end of the war,
James Spairs, Wife Lydia Matha Brooks. Entered the army April

12,1861 as private, in Cpo.K. 1st, Mississippi Regt, “avalry, Capt.
W.8.Terger of Yazoo City and served until the end of the war
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Reference:

James “pairs was first a private in the %*azoo Rirles(Mose Phillips

“apt.) 10th. Mississippi Infantryk He enlisted and mustard at
Pensacola, fla. 12, 1861. Hg reenlisted after one year in lst

Mississippi.

Signed Maj. Lemmr Fontaine

Willia~ Franklin “ichelbemger: wife Nierva. Entered the army in

April of 1864 as a private i Co. KE, 2nd Regt, Vississinni Cavalyy,

C.8.A. and served until captured May 4th, 1865, paroled May®, 1865.

at Columbus, Mississippi with “eut. Gen, Rechard Laylor tpmoops in

C1.8.Army.

Reference

The records in the War “opt show that was

mustered into service July23,1861, at Forest ,as a private inColK

6th. MIes. Inft'y, “.S.A. Also same r-cords show that W,¥, Eich-

elberger enlisted April 17, 1862, in Scott Co, as

a private in “0.G.37, Regt. Mississipni Infantry “.S,A , and PC

ported on the county muster roll to and including Aug, 21, B2

1862.

Farther records from the U.S,Dept. show that the name W.F,Eich-

elberger private unassigned, whoes residence is shown as Scott ,

County, Miss. appears on a roll as prisoners of war dated “ay 4,

1868 of different confederate states army companies and regiments

commanded ny ¥,E.Gerland who were surrendered by Leiut. Gen

lay 4, 1865.

John Porter Penson: wife llay George Wiggins. Bntered the army

Nov.1863 as a private in “emtain Smith Company. Wrights, Regt. in

Ark. Served until the end of the war.

Phillip Hoggatt; Wife Alice Hazlip:

He entered the army in 1862 as a private in Co, C. &th. Miss.

Cavalrv . Mahrva Bricala Pawants aned ay
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served until this surrendered at CGainsville, Ala, with ths regt.and was honorably discharged.

Maj. Stephen Francis Power; Wife, Roaslina Johnston Harris, renter
ed the army “ar-h 23, 1863, asCapt. of(Yorpany H, Miles legismna

Legion and served until the fall of Fort Tyler "the last Battle of
the war." The fall of fort Tyler took place on April the

1865. Maj. Power was ordered to relieve Maj. W.W.Baylor post

quatermaster, promoted with the rank of Maj. at West Point, Ga,
» Where he remained until the fall of fort Tyler a week after the
surrender of “en. fee at Appomatox.

Mr, F.R.Carlgss of Terry, Mississippi was in the seme company,

also Hon. Pat “urns of Natchez, Mississippi and Capt. Steve

Hamble of Natchez, Mississippi,

“ornelious Robinson, Wife, Martha Rozena Irevillion, entered the

army in spring of 1861 as sargent &n Claibonre Cugelly, “0.K.12th.

Miss. Reft. +he was wounded twice and served until the surrender at

Appomatox. Surrendered with Gen. Lee. For a number of years

he was a member of the pemson board of Claibonre, County, Miss
Iaasc A.Carter: wife Matha J; Phipps, entered the army May, 1861,

as a private in Co. D.,21, Miss. Regt. Infantry “rmy of Northerm
Va, He was captured April 6, 1865 and discharge June 6, 1865 (

Paroled).

The following is written by Issac A,Carter,

Capt. Lane W, Brandon was the only commiss$oned officer of the

County left. ‘ne others having been killed, or died of disease,

The non-commissioned officers left were Sergent I.A. Carter,A.
T.Rabb, and R.W.Downs. Downs, poor kid died at Point

» Md. after being discharged.

My wearing apparle was struck by three bullets at Widlerness

Was wounded at Cold fJarvor and furloughea 60 days. Finel1y reached
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Signed, *ssec A. Carter

V, Keep : Wife, vgllie B Collings
Henry

red the army as captain swanPranger Vicksburg,
Mr. Keep ente

Mississippi. Later Leut. Col. 3pd. Confeders'e Regte

wife Susan Congo

; y Go,

Mr Lamon entered the service of 1863 as a private in O.A,

1st. Mississippi Regt. Wrthers Artillery. He served until the

end of war and was parolled at Jackson, Mississippi.

General S.D.lee, President

College, liiss

May 30, 1894

captain W,S.Farish

Mayersville, Nississippl

My dear Vaptain:

I am surprised that an offpcer of your distinguished gallan=

try in the Bonfederate service and who was SO conspicuous in so mayy

fields cf battle should require s& letier, OF statement of your

| a

services from myself. If ny memory serves ne rigit, you reporte

in the Confederate service rearly in 1863. You
to me as a cadet

were then but a mere LOY, not over sixteen OT seventeen years old.

I assigned you to duty es hige-de-camp on my staff, and you served

with great gallan ry in the operations previous to the siege of

Vicksburg, during the siege, and afterwards with me in command of

the cavalry in the department of Alabama, Mississippi , east la.

end West Tennessee, and in fact you were with me to the close

of the war, when in command of the department names above , and

also of a Corps in the 4rmy of Tennessee.

to give you en order te carry in the

It always gave ne pleasure

;
with such satisfaction

heat of battle. You did 1t so gallantly end

+
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~ I recall now several occassions at the battle of Bakers Creek, during

the siege of Vicksburg, at the tattle of “arrisburg, and in the

Tennessee Campaign. Before the close of the war you attained the

rank of Captain in the Confederate Army on my staff,

I do not know ghat I couldd say more than I have stated already.

But if there was a gentleman atout me to whom I could give a letter

without reserve for gallentry and good service you would te entitled

to such a letter.

With the kindest wishes for you and yours, I am,

Your gqomrade, and Friend,

S.D.Lee

(“ate) Lieut. Gen'l. C. S.Army

WAR AT ITS WORST

THE DEAT! ANG
Thken from the emcerat

ln his advance upon “ichomnd, Grant crossed the Hapiden snd en=-

countered Lee in the Wilderness, the region cf country in which the

tattle of Chancellorsville had bee: fought, The fighting was

terrible, and continued for three days (May5,6,7,1864). Brant then

tried to move by “ee's right flenk, tut at Spottsylvania C.H.,

found his skillful antagonist again in his front. Here again followed

a bloody struggle (May 9-12), characterize¢d by subline heroism on

toth sides . occured the thrilling episodes of the DeatnAngle,

in which the Union forces, under Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, ty a dar-

ikg charge, ceptured an advance position of the confederate lines,

and only the personal courace of the confedera e commander in chief

prevented them from advancing further. So fiercely was the position

contested that a tree eighteen inehks in diameter, standing behind

the Confederale lines, was cut to bhe ground as with a woodman's ax

by the bullets that flew thick and fast ".=-

United State History.

rowofthehilland layGown UpOn Tne ground in ITOH", NOT
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e 12th. of Nay, 1864,

i Brigade, with out tent

A heavy rain

It wes the early morning of th

hed fallen all night and harris’ Mississlpp

rotection what eVEr, had slept on the side of the

or any other p

ning to stir and occassionaly

road in the mud. The boys were just begl:

een a lit le column of smoke where some soldiers had succeed-

could te 8

ed in starting a fire and was orning mesl of corn mushe

enough to see

cooking his m

feilky well, we heard the
recame

+here came in
Just a5 1

e down the tig road and directly

galloping of a Lors

spushing his hors

" seid one of the boys ,

waked up shortly tefore morning and 1

e to iis utmoste

sight a gourier

"th at some kind of an agec~

"Il am certain,

jdent has occurred. Because i

ewhere our right."

distinctly heard firing off sam

e were and exclaimed

By tat time the opurler had arrived where W

in an excited way; Where is Yen. Barrisi”

ced pp the line, and Gen, Harris, who was not for eff

men) said "Here +

(having slept on the ground in the mud like the

am."

dhe courier rode up to him rapidly and nended him a dispatch; Gen.

Harris glsnced &l i+ quiekly, +urred srcund end said; "Attention;

fall in line.

10 the left gnd within ten
+o the right and

Word wes passed up

he were sna'ched up,

minutes the cans cf mush on t
guns and

ements were buckled on and Lapris?

re and we were going down the
accoutr

Mississippl Prigede was

ready for the march. Five minutes mC

slushy road al a double quick.

ed al ong rapidly for atout four mile

+o that time no cannon hed bee

gs and then came within

We mov
n heard at

sound of muskelry, for up

alle.
One

Tye soldiers began throwing

said to Bi11 West; "Bill, ain't you going to

away letters, cards, and dice.

throw away

of the toys

ITssaanena County

Issaquena
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you trust us?"

Gen. Lee sa
« Lee said; "Yes I trust you; go and may God| go with you."
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Word was passcd repidly, and in a few momen s “arris' Brigade swung over

the 1411, throught the battle smoke and the falling rain, in a determined

charge.

We passed forward, not knowing the country at all ‘or where We were

to me:t the enemy; and es we came up through a field to a strip of

woods, a tremendous volley was fired at us; rine men in K,

whieh was the extreme left of the regimen”, fell dead, There was

almost equal fatality throug out the entire Mississippi.

Seven men were killed in Compeny C, but with the words of Gen. “ee

ringing in cur ears, we raised a yell and rushed right at the enemy.

They attemped to stand at the tresstworks,but cur fire was so deadly

and cur charge so determined that they fell back and we took the

position.

We had hardly time to throw the dead out of the diteh and lag the

wounded back of the diteh, when with a huzzah, the enemy charge 10

retake the works.

were slippery and muddy, and the ditch was over ankle

deep in mud. With splendid courage she Federal soldiers clambered up

the slippery embankment, only to mee death from the guns and bayonets

of the “Yonfedercsiec; the Federal line secmed to evaporate,

It was only & short dis sence from the rreastworké to the decline cf

the hill and under tha! cover the Federal line was reformed,

By the ime we had succeded in loading our guns and the guns of out

fallen comrades they were back at us again.

The battle flag of the sixteent! Mississippi was right in the angle

of the s-1ilent. Jne enemy clanbered up the embankident and pidnted the

¥.5.Flag; and the flag of N.Y. right on

“She top of the embankment but the man that held the Confederate flag

did not move, but not a man was left living around the Federal baiile

flag,; and the confederates pushed over the dead.

Eight times the federsl picked up their flags and endegvored to place
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them on the top of the breast works, and eight times the determined men

were killed and the flags pushed over, The Confederate flag was in

the hands of the third man who had borne it that day, and he wes

wounded in the arm,

he Federal line fell tack over the nill, and we had a moménts time

to load all of the guns of the fallen comrades and of the Federals,

and to throw the desd and wounded cut of the diteh.

In enothe® deperate charge many of the Federsls rushed over the

breastworks, down into the diteh among us and therelad a hand to hand

gight.

Major Council ordered the men to fall tack on the right and left and

let the enemy have the travis. We fell tack and they poured into the

a
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vacant space only to receive certain death. Then Major Council ordered

the men to take t eir places; from the right and from the left we came

tack into the travis. 3

7,By this time the tlood had become so profuse that, tramping baek

and forth in it, we were smeared with human tlocd from our faces to

our feet,

S
I
V
A

The flag of the regiment had teen shot completely off its staff, and

one of the men picked upa a limb from a white oak tre¢, whieh had

teen cut off by tullets, fastened the flag to it and held it pp again

in its original position in the salient.

Then somebody asked; there is Cor. Bgker? ‘® Ke was near by lying

under an oak tree, a little in tie rear of the treastworks, shot

through the heart.

"Where is Lieut. “ol. Teltus?" He was ty the side of Baker, shot

through the heart,

Major “council, who had been third in commend when the fight opmad

wes now colonel of the regiment; he was wounded.

The enemy now adopted different tectic; a line of battle move up

over the brow of the hill and lay down up on the ground in from~, not La
" 
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, not more than fifty yards off and opened ups a terrific fire.

d the ranks of the sixteenth Mississippi Regt. was a white

Just vehin

n diameter, soli& with in and vigorous. The

oak tre , about iWO feet 1

bullets of the Federels, passing over 1 embankment, stuck the tree

vy that it wes only a question of time when the tree would

and we sa

be cut down by bullelse.

All sorts of suggestions Were made as to the way We might contpol

the fall of the tree. We had no rope, IOI could a man have lived

jn that volley of 1ecd long enough to have tied a rope to the limb.

We soon saw that the 1imbs were being cut off in the front and that

the weight of the tranches in the rear would draw t'e tree from the

presstworks. It slowly swayed and finally come downid

rly half of our men, each soldier was

We had by this time lost ne

passed up from hand

shooting from seven to ten cunsj ammunition wes

to hand from the and there wee no lack of ammunition among

the Confederates.

Then there came a singular lull in

te loud, defiant huzzah of the Federals

he fighting toth sides commenced

to cheer;
and the wierd yell of

ough the bat le smoke.

e embankment to look out over the

But

ine groens and moans

g" the

the Confederates rang thr

Many of us climbed to tie top of th

sgere. Oh. whal a sight! In some places the dead were in he ps.

the sight was nothing in comparison to the sound.

of wounded men under decd men the piteous criés for water,

t the time the cufses- made

tle the wounded and dying cr a
fee

a pendemonium of horror.

An officer, evidently a ca ptain from the Federal side, ran forward

near the treasfworks, waved his cap in the alr and

you mete a gallaent defense, tut it is uscless- surrender?” ‘he boys

The officer siad "are you
eommenged.to holler: "Come in, come in."

nevery never."
der?" Men; voices gried "no.
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"lf you will not surrender? . neither willJ, " He waved his eap in

the air and turned go, a short from the Confederate side crashed through

his brain, and he was so close we gould see the hair fly.

The Confederates scrambled into the diteh just in time to save them- 3

selves from a volley, and the Federal line charged again. There was

a terrific struggle; a second line came up to the assistance of the

first, and it seemed for a time tha: we would be over powered; but se

deady was the fire from the Confederate line , so close the range that

with the advantage of being behind the embankment, we saw the

gallent Federzl line melt away.

The soldier who had kklled the officer was asked why he La@ shot se

gallant a gan, and he replied that the officer would surely have re-

ported how wesk o r force was, which would have inspired his men with

fresh determination to take the works .

A couple of bull-bats still sailed around cover us and their eires

had been distinetly heard atove the volleys of musketry.

Night came on with out any cessation in the firing, But the charge '®

of the enemy grew less frequen} and less desperate,

The soldiers vere so weary shat men would shoot | is guns, load them

all, throw himself in the tbloody mud and slepp for a few ninutes in

all the din and horror of the battle. Cur suffering was terrific, not

a mouth ful of food ,nér a drop of weter had we ad since early in

the morning, in fact mo one thought of food.

A soldier from the Twelfth Mississippi came up from the left to see

how we were faring, he sat down cn the edge cf the diteh to talk te

to the boys, wien & bullet struck him in the head. He sank down on the

ground and we could plainly see the brains and tlood ooze out cf the

wound, We thought he was dead, but he put his hend in his pocket, took

out his handkerchief end wiped his forehead. Then he put his hand in 1g ©

his pocket again and took out a peice cf tota end d

teke a chew. That was themost singular thing

4

ever 8 1FF

to theLert, ToaDodyOI WOoOdS. Une Order was given; ~oreaxrants;: Eldon Rahat didie lel ’ 
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Just before morning, orders were possed up the liMe from the left to

; cll aig 0 and every soldier of H

draw out the troops hy the left, the breast orks. We narvhed about y of Harris Mississippi Brigade threw himself on the

‘ .

-

= ground and was insta : so

the embankment for a short distance, then turned to tne li : instantly asleep.

a mile, [olliowing

As told by a member of Company K, Sixteenth Mississippi.

left and arched about a nile throu.h the woods, halting .n a nine

|
J.D.H.

thiegket. Jue 1ine of breastworks had been chan ed and ihe salient cut |

| ¥Yill.

out. i| The civil w:r brought no great chan ges to Issaquensz only handicaps and

We were so covered with blood and mud, our faces covered wilh PO der,
deprivations for the inhabitants left. 01d inhabitants state its vast f

through® which the rain had tréckled in streaks, tnat we locked like

forests and cane brakes offered a hiding place for the refugees and straggle:

a lot of painted devils. It was hard to recognize one another.

. : s . ei of the war

We our faes in a pool of wer and then found tna some food had ’
i

The County seat of “ssaquena ( at that tiMe Shakkey also) was on the

been prepared for us- fried bscon snd corn dodgers. ®itting upon the

=
Mississip i river at Is : ve Baur .

ground we managed to eat a few mouth uls, but no man was NUNEry, and
at ‘allula soutn of Ygyersvilie. In 1862 Memphis

had fallen into the hands of the Federates so this is possibly regponsible

every man wept. But one ual fn the coNMpany was without the marx of a
for the followinz thikmm from the Minute Book C of the proceedings of the
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bullet upon his person, Or upon his clothes. wwe

Board of the Supervisors of ,ssajuena County .

Bill West wore a skull csp into the fight; his panis wore tucked in to
To the honorable Board of Police bf County, Mississippi.

his socks and his blanket rolléd up cross his left shoulder and tied,
The undersigned former clerk of your honorable board beg leave to sub-

A
L
N

soldier- fashion under nis right arth #2 bullet, coming iro the left had

: 3
mit the following . tatex

ther side ha d been cub g tatenen s for your consideration and requests that the

7,

cut off one side of tne rim of his cap, the
same may be entered for record on the M nuted of the Board.

off by a bullet coming from the rights leabing a little point of leather.
At 2 meeting of the Board of Police of this county held in May or Juhe

S
I
A

nad split the cap Just above the right ear. The blanket ov

A fourth bullet
nl 1862, an order was ms r . ;

over his left shoulder, ais pants and socks on the left leg, Just abo ve ? ade empowering me to move® the records , papers, and

LS

: . : SE
ete. of all th a1 - :

the ankle, his jacketv snd pants ri al av the Hip had been cut by bullets,
e courts to some place of safety on Deer “reek in this

County. Zin July with = horse and cart I moved every thing of import-

struck hin fatr over the pack or cards and entered up
and another had tance, that is all booké@ containing matters of records, written paper

to the ace of When we took the paek of cards out of his pocket

the bultes fell to the ground; his side was terribly bruised

A 1g8t shot

about one hundred volums of law reports, three copies of the revised code

of 18 A int
od

and he had ceen knocked down by the force of the bullets
57 and a few pumplers acts of the “eglslature. I was compelled to \

few drops of blood.:
leave much

had cut off the tip end of his right ear, drawing
ch or the printed matter at the court house for various causes, w I

when he played euchre, if he didn't nave any other want of boxes, tranpor ation, and the condition of the ferry at Steels

Bill declared that Bayou. By permission the records and etc, were taken to the residence

trunps but the ace of spades, he would go it along. : of Mr. Evan W.Shelby on Deer Crek, and there remained until September

ng of the 13th. we were moved around still further

In the early morni : the same year, when he notified me to remove them which I did, fo
3

of woods. One order was given; ranks,®

the residence of Mr. Joseph S.Clarke on Newsons Bayou. in MMyy 1863
to the left, to a body 
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Leiut Greely, with a company of U.S. soldiers come to ¥p, Clarkes, over hauld

the bo-ks and carried the Land book of regional Entries Militia and consent

rolls with hi: to Good Rich Landing in Louisszna. Subsequently I made an

effort through Mr. F.Fitler to obtain the "Land Book" but did not succeed .

Decming it unsafe to let the records remain any longer at Mr. Clarkes I WQ

moved them to Dr. Sampson Wil.!i ms on Deer Creek and from there to %r. W.

B. MacGuillen'!s on Rollingi Fork. During the ye:r ,1863, 1 had made my

home at Mp, I.®.Clarkes, and at the recuest of several citizens kept the

minute book B of the Board of Police, there with me for greater sucurity.

In August , 1863, Mr. Clarke was brutally mudered, at his h use by a band of J]

lawless negroes, and his wife move in a day or two &fterwards to Lake

Providence, La. On 'oving she brought the minute Bock B, to #r Fitler and

left it in his care as a member of the boards, a short tire afterwards Mr.

Fitler residence was burned with every thing in it. The county may was

borrowed by Cod. Ferguson of the C.S.A. in 1863, whenrCommodeore

Porter with S.U.Gunzboats came up Deer Creek , after the boats and 3aand

forces left the creek. 1 anvlied to Col. Ferguson for the mzp and was in-

formed, it had been sent to gen. Stevenson at It was never

returned.

In Sept. 1865, I moved the records, etc. back to Tallual, they are in as

good a state of preservation as could be expected, after having been

novdd so meny tines, 4 will further state that , do not believe afger an

examination of the bocks and papers that any thaggiof importance to any

individual has been lost or mutilted, and the prinsed matéer which con-

sisted of about forty volums of Law reports wll bound.

Bicksburg weekly pamphlet acts of the Legislature., Journals of the

House and Senate, preceedings of the convention 1f 1861 were unawoidably

left at the court house in July 1862 and can be replaced with but little

expense to the sounty.

Sworn to and suberibed before me this 15, day of Sctober 1865.

SoG
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Signed: W.T.Barnard Very respectively,
President of Board of Police J.W.Prescott

SPANISH AM RICAN WAR VETERANS:

We have been unable te find any information pertaining to the

Spanish American Viar Veterans,

The following are the names of the men who went to the Spanish

“ar, from Issaquena County.

Mr, Powers

Mr.Cregg

Yr. Nesibeth
REFER ‘NCE:

The Mayersville Spectator

Vr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott

Dr. E.N.Scudder

Mr. E.N.S@udder

County Redords

Mrs. L.C.Dulaney

Mrs. I.J.Collins

StenodIr
Supervisor of Historic esearec
Yrojeot
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Issaquena Co.

Je De He A member of Company K Sixteenth Mississippi

No roster given in M.M.S.

Spanish Am, War Veterans: - Mr, Powers, Mr. Gregg,

Mr. Nesibeth ( No ref, given)

Rev, War, Neng given

Mexican War "

 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH
ISSAQUENA COUNTY, MISS,

June 15, 1937

Topic: Riots Assignment No. 14

Christine Lovorn Item No. II

SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

The following article was taken from The Deer Creek Pilot

(Rolling Foxk, Miss.) of July 24, 1931:

STATE TROOFS GUARD
DULANEY AND BROWN

Major Birdsong in Charge

liembers Of One Hundred And Fifty
Fifth Infantry Stand Ry While

Books Are Purged

"Mayersville, Miss., July 24--Armed neutrality was enforced

among Issaquena County, Mississippi, Democrats today by a detachment

of troops of the National Guard while a majority of the county elec-

tion commissioners made up poll books showing a list of persons they

believed to be qualified to participate in the Democratic primary

elections next month, The soldiers had a peaceful mission.

The troops were ordered here by Governor Theodore G. Bilbo

after L, C. Dulaney amd J. P, Brown, two of the three election

commissioners, had charged that their lives had been threatened last

Monday while they were purging the poll books. S. PF. Alford, the

minority member of the eommission, denied that the lives of his

colleagues had been endangered.

Presence of the troops followed the display of one pistol at

the meeting last Monday, when Dulaney and Brown refused to strike

from the rolls the names of Mr. and Mrs, Russell White, former

Page Two - Riots
Issaquena County

residents of the county, who eight months ago moved to Missouri

where, according to Ben White, brother of Russell, they intend to

make their permanent homes, 'They might decide to return to

Issaquena County,' contended Dulaney who was upheld by Brown, but

when the names of the two Whites were reached today, they were

knocked off of the voting list by unanimous decision of the election

commissioners,

The outbreak had occurred over the question of eligibility of

Mr, and Mrs, White, but the feeling which was climaxed by the flare-up

has a back ground far deeper in county political circles and while

behaving perfectly peaceable today, men and women crowding about the

court house were predicting freely that the difficulties were not

settled, but had been only emphasized by the sensational out-turn.,

Dulaney and Brown refused to leave their homes, in a distant

part of the county, to go to Mayersville until an armed escort of

troops came for them andl they were given a military escort back home

tonight after the day's session had ended,

Sheriff Will Birdsong aml Alford insisted, however, that this

protection was not needed. 'It is a slap in the face of Issaquena

County,' they declared. 'No one is going to harm them.' The troops,

armed with rifles, riot shotguns, automatic pistols and tear gas

bombs, came over miles from the scene of their special duty, where

they were in summer encampment.

They had orders to use such force and measures as may be

necessary to accomplish their mission in protecting the election

commissioners. Major T. B. Birdsong of Clarksdale is in command of

the detachment of two officers and 17 enlisted men selected from troops
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of Clarkslale, Cleveland, Aberdeen and Louisville. Captail Virgil S.

Adkins of Clarksdale is asgisting him.

Dulaney and Brown assured Major Birdsong that they were

twho will murder us if they get a
opposed by a bunch of hoodlums

"Look at
chance.' Alford defended his fellow citizens vigorously.

them and see which side has the hoodlums,' he retorted.

The troops arrived at Rolling Fork 12 miles from here, last

midnight, where they spent the night. This morning, Major Birdsong

telephoned Dulaney at Grace, asking him to meet him at Mayersville.

Dulaney refused to gO alone, 'Send me a dozen sold iers,' he

countered. Major Birdsong carried his entire detachment by the

Dulaney home.

Brown and his father, We H. Brown, member of the Issaquena

County board of Supervisors, soon appeared at the Dulaney home, When

they saw the troops they voluntarily

e and the party of soldiers anl escort

parked their own guns at the

Dulaney hom
made their way tO

Mayersville.

A crowd had gathered about the combination jail house and

were in custody of Jodie Myres,

sheriff's office, where the poll books

All civilians were
y clerk ani cand idate for sheriff.

present chancer

y a few were permitted to re-enter, and

cleared from the room anl onl

then only after agreeing to leave any guns they might have on the

outside.

Only once during the full day's session was there any evidence

of near disorder. That was when the two faction leaders began

rehearsing last Monday's troubles.

at pistols had been pulled by Alford,

Dulaney and the two Brown's

charged th
lester Brown, former
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state senator and present chairman of the recognized county Democratic

executive committee, amd by Myres. Brown admitted drawing his gun

but the other two flatly denied any display of fireams. :

"When you say that I drew a gun you are telling the biggest

lie you ever told in your life,' Myres shot at W. H. Brown. Brown

had an open knife in his hand but made no move toward using it,

Major Birdsong spied the knife and it was handed over to wis by Brown.

When the day had ended, Alford, solely in the minority,

declared that some eight or ten persons of the Dulaney faction have

been left on the poll books who should come off,

But the names of 20 others of the anti-Dulaney faction, were

placed on a suspended list, and Sheriff Birdsong has been given

subpoenas for their appearance at 8 o'clock tomorrow for investigation

by Dulaney and Brown before their final fate will be determined.

'I believe an effort is being made to vote children, and I

want to see how old they are,'! explained Dulaney. Brown always

joined with him in his desires, with Alford sometimes protesting and

again remaining silent,

The difficulties have not arisen over the gubernatorial

campaign. It is local in nature, all sides agree. The Alford faction,

which is in control of the county government, charges that the books

are being purged in an attempt to restore the Dulaney faction in

power. Dulaney, however, says the issue is solely the eligibility of

the persons to vote in an election. He and Brown constitute the

mejority, aml they had the last say-so today as to who were eligible.

In the background of the entire disorder, many onlookers

declare, is the possibility of the use of negroes in the general
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elections next November in deciding the election of county officers."

Reference: The Deer CreekPilot (Rolling Fork, Miss.) - July 24, 1931.
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WORKS ROGRESS AdmINISTRATI'N
FOR MISSISSIPPI

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RiSEArCH PROJECT
ISSAQUENA CEUNTY
MARCH 10, 1937

The fdllowing I have written hurridely from what 1 have seen

and know to be true. tr you care to use any of it please make the

asual corrections necessary on all 4 send in.

Every since people first moved to what is nowShexrkey County the

white man has had to care for the negroe. In the beginning they

were slaves and were fed, clothed, worked, and r»anished by the

white man like he did his own children. Uhen they were freed

from slavery about the only difference the white man had to find

new ways for doing the same thing. There were cases during sla=-

very when the managers were brutal to the negroe but not often.

You migh$ say there were to reasons for the white man caring for

the negroe. First, when the negroe was well fed, healthy, and sat.

he was worth so much more to the vhite man that he did every

thing he could to keep him fit. Second, they were wo dependant

on the white man that by far the majority became so attached to Xk

the negroe and the negroe to hin that gach was ready to do any-

thing in their power to reliefe the suffering of the other. There

were exceptions to this as there is to day. Some negroes and some

white people do not want to do the right thing and never will. In

cases like this both suffer and never »DIoOsSper.

To day the negroe is still dependant on the vhite man and the

white man is still dependant on the negroe. The negroe began mak=-

ing ca crop on share hases immediately after the war. The white

men who lived to get home had his land and plow tools and most of

his plow stock as much of the nronerty in the County was not des=-

troyed as was in some other counties. A few of the people had

some money they could buy supplies while others got what they X=

could on eredit. ‘The negroe did the plowing , hoeing, and other
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necessary work to make the crop as the white man directed. The

The white man clothed, houscd and fed him. A% the end of the vear

the proceeds from the crop was devided equally betwesn them. This

method worked fine as long as the land was fresh and produced a-

undantly with every little work, and enough of the old slavery

negro®s lived to help keep the other necroes in bound.

The share cropper system is still practiced in the County but not

to the extent it once was. The land does not produce as aboundant,

ly; the price of cotton is not as good; and the negroe is not as

dependable. During the winger months the vhite man feeds, clothes

and gives them medical care. Since the weather is bad during thesS

months there is very little work to be done on the farm and the

negroe can not pay for his keep. The Boss gives them vhaghe can.

On Saturday night he gives them credit on their account for part

oftheir weeks work and payes them part 11nonev. then spring open

up and work begins on the crop some of those negroes always leave

owing the boss for his winters keep. There is no wey the white

man can make the negroe pay this account. The white man makes ine

vestigations and trades with only those he thinks will stay and

make a crop but there never fails to be some every year who will

move. When work begins some stay and get one or two issures of

groceries and then leave owing all. They count moving cansels

their debt.

‘r disaster comes and the crop turns out a failure; pt prices on

farm produce goes below cost, both of which has often happened the

white man always looscs heavily. Some of the negroes will stay on

and make another crop and make an honest effort to pay his account

Some find another plantation man that will pay his account before

he moves. The ones that never pay are getting more numerous, mnd

make the share orop system more hasidous., There Dd no wayto fore€
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a negroe to nay his debt.

Since farm labor is not as plentiful and the negroe is not as de

pendable the farmers are denending more and more

on the tractors. The farmer naves the nerroe dy the day for all

work done, furnished i a house, water, and fuel, The tradtor

drivers sre naid from 1.50 to2.00 ner day. A fairly rood ~ech-

anic and cerpenter are aid from1.50 $6800 per day. Ordinary

labor for hoeing, hauling, etc, is naid from seventy five cents

to ne dollar and tventy five cents per day. Theye are paid dy

the hundred to pick the cotton. The senson omens in Angust,

usually at fifty cents ner hundred and closes at $1.00 or $1.25

ner hundred. Sometirm-s it closes at £2.00 ner hundred, The a=

verage nicked by the grown neonle in a day is 200 pounds. A large

numbeg niek four hundred round ner day. There are always a few th

that con nick six hundred. A family with five or six chiliren is

paid fro- #25.00 to $35.00 each Saturday night. No matter how

much they are naid for work the farmer has to let them have some

money for “hristmas.

Negroes on all nlantations are going to shoot craps in some

nlace. The Boss knows this and does "ot object as long as no

white man or out side negroe is allowed to nlay. tr the white man

pleyes with them serious is always the resull., If he

does not har the outsid r professional rap shooters from out

side come in and carry off all the money the Boss paid his negroes

for his weeks work,

A plantation man never interfears with the negroes nersonal

and social except in case of murder or other extreme

cases. ithe following ineidence came under my own observation.

A negroe on an adjoining plantation tried to play bad negroe( some

take a pride in getting that name) He had a habit of coming up on
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D- plantation walking up on the tenants poarches cursins and dar-

ing them to come out. The tenants kept their doors closed and

said nothing to him but apealed to the boss for protectidn. One

night while the Boss was away the bad negroe dame to a tenants

house where they were having a social. The negroes on the outside

of the house saw him when he got out of the car infront of the

house and they left or got off from the house at once. He steped

up in the door and begunhis beg talk and daring anyone to say

anything. No one spoke $111 he begun to curse one particular, CEE

cock eyed, half wit negroe, every one on the place had been runing

over. This negroe Percy told him to hush. Instead he got worse.

Percy reached in a draveg, pulled out a pistol and killed

him. Vhen the Boss drove in the yemd a few minutes later Percy

came out of his hiding place in the vard and beged protection.

The Boss went to the scene of the crime and made investigations.

They hed court proceedings and turned vorey 223 Percy stayed

in his yard and close around until all got quiet with the dead

negrees people. From that day on the abused and little thought

of Peroy was "Mr. Percy" to all the negroes.

The following happened on the same plantation. So for as the

Boss knew all was quiet as usual among the negroes. Soon after

the boss had gone to bed one @old rainy Saturday night some of

the negroes came runing to the house wanting the truck to carry

Ben to the doctor. Sam had knocked him in the head. They could

not crank the truck and Benwas suffering so the Boss dressed

and carried him to the hospital in his car. The negroe died just

as they reached the hospital.iiit turned out a bunch of negroes

were down on the floor shootihg oraps. Sams came in and stook

back of Ben. All were interested in the game and never noticed

Sam. They heard a noise like Benturnedround and said
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and said did vou hit me Sam? Sem walked out and went home. Sem

had stuck a lo ¢ knife called"erabe apple Swithch" in the back of
Bens head. As seon as the Boss got back from the hospital he sent

Sam word not to run off he would see him that morning. He investi

gated the case; told “am the best thing for hi~ to do was to 20
with him to the sheriffs office and tell the truth; then do what-

ever the sheriff thought best. This he aid and the sheriff put

him in jail. His trial came; the Boss talked to the lawyers and

saw if 8am did not nlead quilty he would hang. The negroe nleaded

guilty and is now in the nenatentary, serving his sentence. If

any of the negroes on the nlantation Bnew why Sam killed Ben they

never did tell it. All the negroes deelared that they would leave

if Dam was turned loose as they were afrgid of him. Up til this

time all the negroes and the Boss likedSem and considered him

trustworthy. The Boss had been in the habit of leaving the house

in his care whkn the fomily was away and often sent Sem with his

wife vhen she had to make a trip in the car alone.

The vhite man never Inows a negroe. Sometimes the one he thinks

most trustworthy is the most treterous. For this reason the white

man is always on guard end has to deal out Justice for his and

his families nrotection. The following happened on a near by

plantation, One day while the boss man was out hunting his wife

was in the yard doing some Ximtiiw work. They yard boy made ade

vances on the woman. She jerked loose; ran in the house; and bared

the door. Her husband came in a fewminutes from his hunt. His

wife told him at once what had happened. fle went to the negroes

house; called him out; and talked to him and shot him down.

He notified the sheriff and had the negroe buried.
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WORKS TROGRISS ADMINISTRATION Canvasser:

FOR MISSISSIPrI Myrtle Kirkle
ST.AYEWIDE HISTORICAL RISEARCH TROJECT

| ASC TEN
ISSAQUENA COUNTY

SUBJECT: RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY:

L.

A and B,

The following census report is for 1930, sent us by Dr. R.N.

Whitfield, Mississippi State Board of Hoalty.

Native White 1056

Native Parentage 1030

Foreign Born and Mixed Parentage 26

Foreign Born White °

Total: 2121

C. None

D. None

E. None

11. Indians: The assignment has been mailed into state office,

111.

1. (A) Nothing

2. From the time negroes were first brought to the County they

have had schools taught by their own color, usually a preacher.

In the early history of the County the white man furnished a

cabin for the school on his nlantation. As soon as we had pub-

lic schools the negro had his school, operated by public funds.

From the beginning we have had more negroes than all other

nationalities combined. The percentage is now about fifteen to

one. In the early history it was much greater. They were

sent in here by the white man to grow cotton. Every sinee the

Civil war there has been a few land owners.

No history can be written about this race and leave out the

black memmies. Their love and loyality to their white folks
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and devotion of the whites to them has not been equaled between

any other races.

3. Fine Arts:

Nothing

4. Literature:

Nothing

b. IL.

A. There about one hundred and twenty colored farm owners. We

find the average ferm consists of sixty three acres, and the

largest consists of 467 acres, and the smallest sixX acres.

B Tere are eleven hundred and eighte=n colored renters and

share cronpers.

2. Industrially:

A. Nearly every little town has a cafe. Many white farm

owners employ colored farm managers and mechanics, A number of

plantation owners employ colored clerks for their stores.

At Chotard a negro owns and operates his ovn store. It is a

small frame building on cypress logs. then the water from the

Mississip»i river backs out his store comes up with the water.

B.

In the past Iscaouena had a colored lawyer we could brag over.

Mellison hald the County Clerks office and practiced law in May-

ersville, Rolling Pork,and Vicksburg. fe was born and reared in

Mayersville and educated in the north. He was a brilliant oritor,

and was consulted by both black and white. He knew his place and

stayed in it. For this people respected him. It is told of him

that one day a man road up to the court house at Mayersville, got

downe off his horse, saw Mollison standing near; threw the bridle

rains to him end said "Here boy hold my horse." When he came out

rter.
of the court house he took the bridle and Pitohed him a quarte
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Some one aksed if he knew who he had asked to hold his horse.

His reply was no. He was told " He is the county clerk.”
H.P.Scott was elected sheriff of ‘ssacucna County in 1872 and

served until 1881. He was sa smart negroe and like by the people.
His son ¥illie told me that H.P. used to tell the negroes if they
did not quis taring up the court house furniture

like they did the white roenle were

and carrying on

going to take all the offices

away from them. He also told about the time “r. Anderson defeat
ed H.P. for the sheriffs of ice.

some of the white peonke had H.P. to hide out on Deer Creek(now
Sharkey County) until after the eection and all had quieted down.
Willie would come to Fork every day to get H.P. food and

learn vhen it would be safe for H.P., to return. After ell was

settled he returned to Mayersville and turned the

Mr. Anderson.

keys over to

C.EDUCATIONAILLY:

There are twenty schools in the county for the negro, eight of

these are Rosenwall schools. The others are one teacher schools.

The teachers have made rapid strides in their nreparation for

teaching. The white peonle contribute toward any improvement in
their schools when called unon . The County Suprentendant has

dpohble getting some of the teachers to stay on the job. The

teachers have more trouble getting regular attendance.

C. Prominent Negro Leaders:

Julie Brown teaches music.

Will Cater is a big farmer and mail carrier,

Mattie Jerdon is Home Demonstration Agent for the colored people

Hazie Winston is a colored county agent.

Jim Collins finished college.

George Ann Reynolds, Mid-wife

Politics got so hot in Issaquena
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Page Four

Minnie Ripley one of the leading negroes around here in every

way; her husband 1s the best carpenter in the County.
3

Johnnie Peaches used tO help in the clerks office.

4. Other Races:

None

HhHe

Dr. R.N.thitfield

County ¥apers

County Records

Mrs. L.T.Wade, County Suprentendant.

Hazie Wenstone, Colored Farm Agent

Mattie Jordan, ColoredHome Demonstration Agent

willie Colored
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STATEWIDE iisNEAu PROEchae ia
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT B§ ~*
Races and Nationalities,
Issaquena County
fpril 20,1937

Races and Nationalities:

The Negro:

The negro race in the broad sense includes the wooly-hair-

ed, thick lirned, broad-nosed, black or dark brown inhabitants

of former inhabitants of Africa.

The negro question in the United States dates back to 1619,

when twenty slaves were landed ahd d0ld in the Virginia colony.

The importation of negroes chiefly from the Guinea coast of

Africa, continued until 1808 when it was forbidden under a pro-

vision of the constitution. At that time there were about 1,400,

000 blacks in the United States. At the close of the Civil War,

this number had increased to about 4,500,000. To day there are

roundly 11,000,000 éxcluding those in Porto Rico and other dee

pendencies. The majority of these are in the southern states,

where they form more than one-third of the population. It has

been estimated that something like one-fourth of all the negroes

in the United States hage at least a trace of white blood in

their veins.

From the moment the negro slaves were fpeed by the Civil

War, a host of social, political, and economic questions arose.

The sudden political power was thrust into their enexperienced

hands confused them and oreated great disorder:, especially in

the south, Scheming politicians often won their suppért and used

their mxkkx votes for evil purposes. This at once created a feel-

ing of enmity toward them in many sections of the country. This

feeling intensified byoccasional race disorders continue where
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ignorant whites and blacks mingle in large numbers.

The résults of these race differences are felt by the

negroes principably in the southeastern states where they are at

once most numerous and least educated.

As an industrial worker the negro also finds the color-

line drawn against him.

Until after the civil war no serious effort was made to

educate the negro. In fact, the slave was often forbidden by

law to learn to read and write. As soon as he gained his free-

dom, church societies in the North began the great task and large

numbers of men and women teachers went into the south and start-

ed schools.

REFERENCE:

Comptons Encyclopedia
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5. Negro:

A, What theyhave done:

1, Industrially,

Issaquena County depends to a great extent upon the negro
in all forms of labor. On the farm the planter depends almost en-

tirely updn the negro since most of the land i#® worked with day la-

bor. The negro makes a good farmer if he has some one to super-

vie the work. Most of them are not capable of carrying on the work

as it should be carried on. More and more negroes are beginning to
buy land and own their own farm though, Those that own any land at

all are not financelly able to build fine home like the white

but they are improving them; making their homes more sanitary; and

trying to beautify the surroundings,

On some plantations the owners hire a negro to over see it,

or act as manager. In some of the plantation stores a colored boy 1

1s hired to work in it; he is often the main cldrk for the ewner is

too busy to take time to wait on the customers. A great many of then.

are splendid mechanics. On the large plantation one finds two and

three who do nothing but repair tractors. In all our garages we

find splendid mechanics, we could say skilled mechanics and be gore

rect. In almost every little town a shoe shop is owned and operated

by a

3. Negro;

a. hat they have done:

2. Educationally:

From the time negroes were first brought to the countythey

have had schools taught by their wn color, usually a preacher.
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In the early history of the County the white man furnished a ca~-

bin for the school on his plantation. As soon as we had public

schools the negro had his school, operated by publie funds.

2. EDUCATIONALLY:

County standards in negro schools have risen 80

rapidly as to now place them among the first and best in the

state, Part of this is due to the fact that Issaquena County

has been and is one of the three gounties co-onerating with

Rosenwald. The schools have risen from a one teache® school in

sections of the county to two and three teachers. Ie have one

school in the county that compbetes the tenth grade. They have

between forty and seventy nupils enrolled.

Up until the past few years the plantation owner had not

waked up to the fact that the negro child needed more education

than he had; that he would be more capable of doing his work with

his hands if he had more mental training. When this fact was re-

alized the negro child was given a much better chance in life.

Now, however, he does not get to go to school over four or five

months out of the year, as his parents have to avait home to

help make bread for them to eat. This nertains to the negro child

on the farm more than the child in the city.

All of the school buildings in our county have been so im-

proved now with airy rooms, plenty of windows, shades to protect

the childs eyes; equipped according to regulations, that it is

a great pls sure to visit ih them.

SAlariee of our negro teachers have been inereased from a

very small selary to one that they ean live very wellen. None of

the teachers in the county get below forty dollars per momth.

With their inorease in salary they are able to nrepare themselves
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better, educationaly s for teaching, Most of them €0 to summer
school every year. The majority of the negroe teachers have had
some college training; a mumber a degree from some college.

All of our colored schools are under the careful supervision
of our County Supt. of Education, Home Demonstration Agent, and
Jeans teacher,

3. Fine Arts:

In most of our schools little time is spent on "Fine Arg"
stress being put upon fundamentals, However, public sell
music is pushed ti the front in all the schools. The negro
schools have very interesting school programs and it would be ime
possible to get along with out musie. The opening exercises every
morning are always opened with a song by the children,

Some of the older negroes make quilts shat are truly a peice
of art. They value these very higly. The. shuck hats that they
make are very beautiful.

The Home Demonstration Agent and Jeans teacher are doing
lots toward begutifying the negro schools, home by teaching them
how they can make a room look nice a d clean at the same time
increasing the cost very little,

Negro 3.

B. What they are doing:

During the past few years the negro seems to have looked into
the future with a new eye, we mighr say. They seem to have grown
tired of the life of poverty and low standards of living. With
this new out look upon life the negro with the copoperation of
the white man are making rapid progress in agriculture.

Our Farm and Home Demonstration Agents have had much ine
fluence in improving the farm lend. The soils is being improved
by totation of crops amd by planting clover eweps.
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Through the County Hoge Demonstration Agent the girls are
taught to can the surplus fruits and vegetables, beautify the
yard with flowers, Sanitation is stressed in both school and by
the Home Demonstration Agent. Through the influence and training
of the Home Demoastration and Farm Agent boys and girls £0 home
and give very efficient sevice to their parents in the crop and
home making,

County Home Demonstration Agent, Mattie Jordamwho is a
graduate of Rust college, has put forth every effort in creating
a desire for clean attractive homes by teaching the negroes sane
itation and ways to make attractive things for the house out of
articles that would be cast aside other wise, Very pretty quilts
are made; curtains ang Taney work are make from old sugar sacks
, flour sack and fertilizer sacks, Chairs are rebottomed with
hickory bark, inner-tubes, or recovered with cretone.

Through the Home Demonstration Agents splendid influence the
negroes realize the importance of having a variety of vegetable
on the table the whole year; therefore, they try harder to have
a garden ; to make the surplus Vegetables to preserve for winter
use,

The colored Home Demonstration Agents work is very similar
to the white Demonstration Agents work only the colored is not
as well They attempt to cover everything where the
White Agent has a maped out plan and goes by this, However the
colored Home Demonstration Agent, Mattie Jordanis doing some mare

3)velous work with her race. With the material that has to
work with she deserves praise.

 

  

REF “RENCE:

County Supt. Education:

Issaquena County

Mrs, L. T,wade

Colored Farm Agent: Hazie Wienstone

Colored Home Demonstration Agent Mattie Jordan

Compton's Encyclopedia

 Supv, Historical Heseardh Project
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Issaquena County Myrtle
February 10,1937 y

L. Particular Days:

George Washingtons Birthday , Robert E.Lee , and Abraham Lin-

coln, Thanksgiving and Armitice Dary are usually observed by a

patriotic program in the various schools. Sometimes the schools

habe a half holiday on Vashington's birthday and Armitice Day. The

banks have a holiday on all the holidays. For Thanksgiving Day

the schools have two days off.

St. Patricks Day is not observed except sometimes the ladies

clubs meating that day will decorate® with the colors.

The fourth of July is observed by family picnics. The year the

County officers are elected we have one big picnic in order that

the canidatecs may meet the voters.

Decoration “ay, May 30, is never observed.

Mothers Pay ie observed by the families and by a sermon at the

church,

Hallowean is alsyas observed by a party for the young peonle. At

these parties fortunes are told and snobks for the peonle.

Labor Day #s sometimes observed by the the planting of trees.

Christmas:

In the early history of the County each community had a community

christmas teee in the church. “ere they had a program, which

consisted or recitations by the children. Ssopgsand music by the

adults, followed by presents given Ly a real Santa Clause. Tye

entire week was given to regular balls and hunts by the men.

rex fetnwt rotarrtsarx

Now there is a Christmas tree in each s shool. Evédry family has a

tree in the home, and if theire is electric current in the home the

tree is usually decorated with glittering lights; the tree is usualy

a shrub in the yard. Some decorated the out side door instead
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of trees. There are family dininrs, privateddances for the young

people. The pastors of each church has a special sermon and music

at their éhurch.

News Years Day is observed by the is a very serious manner.

New Years night in each community church house, is assembled all the

negroes of that community with their pastor. Songs are song by the

congregation. Then one individual begins the prayer. Before it is

over the whole congregation is singing and praying. Most of the time

there are a few who shout because of their happiness.

This worshipful groupe remains at their worshiping place, the

church all night or until about four in the morning. Some kind of

food is brought along by each individual and sometimes they bring

coffee; this is caten at twelve. Every one prays, shouts, and sings,

This they call giving thanks to their lord for the past year. Around

four o'clock when the roosters begins crowing and day break is just

around the corner each turns his face toward&mthe east and lifts his

voice to Jesus thanking Him for letting him see the sun rise again

in the New Year. There ic always a great desire that the coming year

will bring tore luck to them than éker before.

I over heard a conversation between two negroe women on New Years

Day.

An old woman, who was deprived of the privilege of going to the

church , said, "I sat at home and rocked my baby and prayed and sang

all night. ®™ She said "I song a while then prayed, I had my crapha-

phone by me and turned it on and listened to a good serman and prayed

some more. I kept this up all night and when morning was beaking an ~~
Be

and + gould see the sun rising ‘ prayed a prayer Ixkxt of thanks for

the past and just hoped that the new year would be more prospus.®

2. Customs related to Human Life.

I
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If water runs in an open grave before the corps is nlaced there a

member of the family will soon follow.

If a grave is left open over night, not covered with planks , anothe

er member of the family will soon follow,

The first to leave a funeral will be the next to go.

If a girl gives a boy a knife 1% will cut their love into.

In preaking a wish bone ( the breast of a chicken( the one that get

the short end gets married first.

The first to move out of place after the marriage ceremony is said

will be the boss.

If one wlaks in anothers foot steps she is sure to take her lover

away «

ip you dram of marriage it is a sure sien of an approaching death

in the family. But if you dream of a death some of the family will

soon marry.

If you dream of your lover and you are in a happy mood its a sign

that he will soon come and a very unhappy out come will result, from

his visit, but if you are unhavey th your dream you lover will come

and a very happy out come will be the result.

To steal an old greasy dish rag makes a wart disappear, that is if

you never Jook back after dropping it in some hidden place.

A penny worn around ones ankle brings good luck and drives avay a

the evil things.

Wear a peice of asifeodita around ones chect will chase away any

disease no matter how contageous.

After you once leave your home never turn back for someting you

have forgotten. If yo do bad luck will cross your path that day. In

case you have to réturn make a cross and spit in it, this will keep

the evil away.

Never turn a chair aroundin the middle of the floor. This causes
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bad luck.

It is unlucky to sweep under a bed when some one is on it.

To sweep a floor after the sun scts or before it rises fauses bad

luck.

If you step across some one lieing on the flador and &o not step a-

cross him again he will die.

If a new born baby has colic let a colored woman blow smoke from

a cigarette into hiskix hair. This will chaswv away the colic.

Never comb a mothers hair before the new baby is nine days old.

then the hair is combed then places a knife under each knee.

If a babies clothes, rnartifularly his dresseés are buttoned yp

every time they are laundred something will happen to the baby.

Horse shoe over the door brings good luck.

On News Years day if a colored man comes to your home first, he

brings good luck to you; this nertains to chicken raising esneci-

ally.

if a baby has thrash in his mouth ha e a colored man to blow in

in his mouth; this camses the thrash to go away.

If honey is fed a baby before hs is a year old he will die.

If it thunders before seven in the morning it will rain befole

eleven that day.

If 1t rains while the sun is shinning it will rain at the same time

the next day.

If vou see a buzzard flying around make a wish, if he flaps his

wings three times with out stopping your wish will come true,

It is finlucky to bring a Boe or axe through the house unless you

bring it back the same day and the same way.

Saturday after good friday is rotten Saturday. 2 seeds are put

in the ground on this particular day the pla ts will never bear fruit

All their blooms will dmop off.
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Never nlant see after twelve o'clock. Particularly beans, if

planted in the evening will do nothing but bloom.

By turning the cup after the coffee has bee drunk one can determine

his future.

If a bird comrs inside of the house a stranger 1s coming.

If one is in necd of a dress, catch the first butterfly you see and

eat his You will soon receive a dress the color of the butters

fly.

Always kill the first snake that you sec every year and you will

kill your enemy for the vear.

If one wants to ‘now who his lover is Just look at the new moon and

day the following words.

New moon, ture moon, twist me and old granny bes, if my love be o

land or sea let him appear unto me.” Then reach behind you and

pick un what ever is behind you. Place this under your pillow and

that night vou will dream of him.

If a black cat crosses vour path, turn your hat around, or you will

have bad luck. The same is true about a rabbit.

To carry a rab it foot in omnes pocket brings him or her good luck

and success in every phaze of live.

Never tell a drem before breakfast, if you do not want it to

happen, but if it is a good dream and you want it to happen tell it

before breaftfast and it will happen.

Always remove the Bhristmas tree before NewYears Day to prevent

bad luck and evil things in the fwiuze.

Two forks or two knives placed by one plate »roves that that in-

dividual will have either two wives or {wo husbands.

If one kills a toad frog his or her coWwwill quit giving milR,

If one kills a toad frong hés will stump his toe and fall.

Look in an open well the first day in ifay and see your future

Issaquena County
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husband or wife as the case mgy be.

If a turtle catches ones toe it holds it until it thunders, re-

gardless &f 1t is perfectly clear and not a cloud in sight.

If vou will eat the hend of the first wild daizy you find the girl

or boy that you shake hands with will be the one you will marry.

If you have freckles on your face, the first morning in Way, wash

your face in May dew before the sun rises and they will disappear.

Never open up a umbrella in the house, its bad luck.

Never walk on a pin always nick it up. If the head is toward you

it bad luck if the point is toward vou good luck.

On Halloween night at twelv: oclock look in a mirrow and vou will

see your future husband or wife.

If you loose a =mall object like a key or a ring ,throw a like

object in the same direction and it will f21]1 near the objeet lost.

When a rooster comes on the parch to crow sure sin that you are

going to have company.

If you wee a lightening bug in the house at night there will be one

more or less the next night.

If you po to bed singing you: will wské ur orving.

If your right foot itches going to walk on strange land.

If your richt hand itches going to shake hands vith a fool or friend.

If your left hand itches going to receive a ~resent,

If a rooster crows three times ater going to roost hear of a death

or wedding befores the next night.

When a owl is screeming near the house tie a knect in the corner of

an apron it will choke him to death.

THE COIORED TUNERALW

The funeral of a colored person is a very peculiar and unsual £ffair

Although a brother or sister dies on the first of the week the deceas

ed is kept until Sunday, if possible. 411 the colored people in the

5) awAneighborhood and for miles around are alwavs
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The pastor of the home church is there with about a half dozen

others, All colored people pay their burial dues, if they have to

go hungry until the next pay period. Then they are sure of a big

funeral, which is very essential.

3.S00XAL CUSTOMS:

log Rollings and quiltings were often held the same day. Log

rolling were usually given in the spring of the year. All the men

of the community were invited to roll logs and the women to quilt.

Negroes were employed to cook dinner and supper for the men and women

After sunper the man giving the log rolling passed around the Pug.

Then the negros danced and sang and carried the boss man arond on

their shoulders.

Ladies often met and quilted. The lady giving the quilting would

have two or thre: quilts in the frames padded with cotton raised on

the plantation and carded by some black mammie, ready when the en-

vited quest arrived. If they finished the quilts in the frames

they often put more in the frames and quilted them. The hostess

served dinner for the crowd. That night a big dance was given by

the hostess. The .quilting frames were made of strips about three

inches wide, two inches thick and eicht feet long. The lining for

the quilt was sewed to these frames by passing the thread through t

the cloth and around the frame. The frames were fastened at the

four corners by nails or regs placed ih hole alzeady made in the

freme. The lining is stretched tight in all directions. Cotton is

placed on this lining in rows. After it has been combed and flaten-

ed out in strips about Ehree inches wide and six inches long. The

top is stretches over the cotton and sewed to the lining. The

danées included the Virginia recl which was gracefully done.

Sometimes the quilting was dones by sewing on both sides of the

seams in the quilt pattern. Somestimes they quilted in rows onw

ihalf inches apart either is souares or half circles. These half

Issaquena County
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circles were called shells.

Some quilts had designs drawn on the quilts to quilt by.

In case of sickness in the family the mother wouid go out in the

swamp and gather up a lot of herbs , bark, and roots fro- trees.

She would take these herbs and boil them and make a tea for the sick.

The herbs never failed. They lived a much longer life than we of to

day do. Then they had regular hours for bed. In every community

there were one or two peonle who were exceptionally good nurses. In

the hands of these few the lives of many depended, Their service was

given gladly and freely. Vhen a member of a family wae sick every on

one in the community offered their services. The practical nurses

just mentioned would devide the people into groupes so there would be

two or three peo-le to " sit up with or care for the sick night and

day. These nurses were often better prepared to care for the sick

than the doctor. They got their training in the school of exper-

ience.

4. TABLE CUSTOMS:

Sharkey county was settled till 1830. The county was formed in

1876. The wife in some of the poorer homes were more like servants

than wifes. In the average home her place was~considered very mueok

as it is to day.

5. Customs of Press:

So for as we khow our mothers wore tight fitting basks made with

whale bones in them, sheered and all grilled. They took great pride

in making these basks; with hight necks and long sleeves. Our mother

never wore a low neck or short skirt. Their skirts drug the gound

and were made with hoops in them. Vhen they sat down they looked 11

like a baloom. There was no need of a corset, for the larger one

appeared in the hips and bust the more in style they were. Then too

tese bask like blouses always had staves or whale bones in them;fit

close up to the meck and always had longsleeves. One was consider-
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ed disgraced if her neck, arms, or ankles showed. Folléwing the hoop

skirt davs came the bussel of saw dust or corn meal. They were

tied around the waist and hung in the back.

Chimmics went in style those days so ther didn't feel like they

were gdressed unless they had on a chemmey, three or four petticoats.

There was no need to ask some eme, "Can you see through me?" We of

to day don't wear but one and it is very neccessary that we ask the

question,

In early fall they put on their red flannel underwear and wore it

it until May. If you happened to have a cold ér sick in any way

these flannels were worn through the sugmer. You didn't hear of all

these new kind of diseases either,

Weddings:

A wedding was usually followed by a dig supper. Friends of the con

tracting parties ordered a large cake and wine to be brought foom

Vicksburg on a boat for the occasion.

6.

In the years of the past children day was celebrated in all the =Ex

churches. it was a day set apart for the children to say speeches

and sing éongs. People for miles around would come and have dinner on

the ground. Collectioh taken vas fhe the orphanage. HNow we have

some little exercise in the Sunday School and progiote the chi

children.

Community singings have about passed out of our sécial life. Years

gone by thet played an important part. Then every one in the commune

ity gathered at some good home and had a good time sing-

ing the good old time songs. If one had the when he came befor

he left he was having a good time and had forgotten about his troub-

les. They frequently had all day singings and dinner on the gound at

the churches,

ih the ruasl sections singings are still held. They do not have
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dinner on the ground often.

7.

The people often had fishfries and the like. They ordered ice, an

and lemons from Vicksburg on a boat for these occassions. Lemon ade

was made in barrels and was free to all.

Cock fichting is still a very interesting nast time .

Base ball played an i~portont part about this time. In each comm-
HK

unity the men would meet on Saturday afternnon and play ball. ere

they selected their base ball nine o® team. These base ball teems

met other communities in match games. The base ball game was always

enjoyed very much.

The throwing of dollars was once a favorite sport among the men in

the county. This took the place of horse shoe shrowing.

oe 0IAABUNUNNL

The social custom of County was the dance.

They danced the square @ance, walty, step, and Virginia reel with

the greatest skill to music made by a hired band. The girls were

xmwmed begutifully gowned. The young people all overthe county

and adjoining counties took part in these balls. The affairs had all

the formality and d-corations that you would finé inany southern tx

city.

They frequently had community dances. Uncle Mose or some other

colored fiddler furnished the musts for these. it a girl was pre-

sent who could not dance they played some game SO she could join in.

There were so few girls it took all to make a successful party,among

the games played we #ind “Charlie” , "I have come to payback what

I have borrowed."
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The method of travel and plac s these balls and corminity dances

were held was varied. The steomboats were SO frequent and regular.XX

They were a imp6rtant means of transportation.

when the roads were passable the four mule wagons were pressed into

service. They frequently had dances on a barge in the river. The

barge was made by rasténgng together cypress logs and covering them

with plank. A plank was nailed around the edge to hold corn mend

snrinkled on the floor to make it slick.

DIVISION OF FOIX TALIS:

I, Animal Tales:

One time coming from Clover Hill vr. Livingston Peytbn saw a big

bear standing in the middld of the road. Instead of going back and

trying to get something to it with he went around and came ©

through the woods tO Mayersville. It wae late vhen he started home.

So it caused dark to over take him. When he got howe he heard a hog

squealling 3 ha big bear that looked like the same one that he had

passed that morning had killed the pig. So maybe ifMr.Peyton

had cone back and killed it that morning he would not have lost his

hog.

Yrs. Robertson

we used to kill bears and salt them dovn as we do pork to day.

one time there was some colored people by the nave of Jerdens, who

1ived at Shiloh. They had a big black bear for a net. They found

him while he wae a baby. U'hen he was large the childrcn would put

a blanket abound the bear and wide him to school.

One day a little boy went out to drive the dry cows to the cane

break and get some with 1ittle calves to furnish milk for the fam-

ily. He came back real hot. His mother asked him what had he bean

doint to get so hot. He said " Me, where, Pa. theres a cow down

yonder with five 1ittle calves. She says," Oh, Pa dont came nothing

hae ram
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so we have some to ~{1k. "He said yes, Ma, but I wanted that one,
a.

They are so pretty. fe got his pa and went down to bring in the

bear

other cow and found that it was a EEX instead of a cow,¥ith four

1ittle bears.

Our first rcad in +gsaquena was along the river When the

river was hight the river font got so bad one could hardly trovel

it. One day a man was walking on the levee and saw & negro standing

on a stump poping his whip. ~an on the levee asked ," that are

you doing?" He says, nm see dat mud working down in dare. My wagon

and team is down in dare and if old 8211 hears this whop he is

shore coming out.”

One day a man was coming out from Rolling Fork on his horse. He

saw a hat lying over on the mad ashe he was trying to make his horse

jump from one hight place to anotlter, he reached down to pick it up.

A man looked up and said, "What yo doing there. He replied,” Oh

are you there, he replied"yes, and a horse is under me."

REFERENCE:

E.N.Sgudder

Dr.Scudder

Virs. Robinson

Mrs. L.C.Dulaney

Mrs. I.J.Collins

Mrs.I.J.Collins

Mr. Charles Elliott
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FOR MISSISSIPPI Myrtle Kirkley

STATE HISTORICAL RESEAICH PROJECT and
ISSAQUENA COUNTY Mrs. Roy Collins
APRIL $2 5, 1937

7 1
The number of churches of all demominations in the county:

3/CHURCE HISTORY:

Methodist----- Located at Grace.

located at Mayersville

Fitler

locaged st Valley Park.

A. Floyd lewis----- Pastor of Methodistchurch at Grace, Mims.

Jol Pastor of Epicables.

Morning service the first Sunday at Fitler.

Morning service second Sunday at Grace.

Morning Service third Sunday at Mayersville.

Morning service fouryh Sunday at Valley Park.

There is no certain time for the Episcapal service.

Neme and locatine given in No. 1. above.

Membership: Grace 13; Fitler 19; Valley Park 183 Mayersville

4.

No state Demominational Institutions in Issaquena County.

11. Pioneer Churches:

. Vhen and how organized: Grace Church organized in 1902

by personal donations,

Mayers¥ille chruch organized in 1889 by personal donations.

Valley Park church brganized in 1924 by personal donations.

Fitler church date of organization unknown.

8.ARCHITECTUREOFF ALT CHURCHES IN COUNTY.

Architecture of all churches of Issaquena one room frame

building. All in fair condition. They are financed By personal

donations,

4. Pistrict Conference in 1910. Church register from 1878
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up to present date. Ve have records of all pastors from 1869.

A. No all day servicew nor fifth Sunday meeting.

b. No camp meetings.

de. No singing schools in the county

d, Crace yard workihgs by gommunities,

e. Church dicinline: Doing no harm, bY avoiding evil of every

kind, 2. By doing good, by being in every way merciful after

their power, as they they have onportunitv; doing good of every

possible sort. 3. By attending uvon all the ordiance of God.

f. Roll Calls--- None.

$. 5Snday School organized in Grace 1908- 1910.

Valley Park sunday school organized in 1916.

Mayersville Sunday schoool first organized in 1870.

Missionary socities, Ladies Ald were organized about the same

time also Ladies Auxillary which is the only church orgahhzation

at present late.

111. MODERN CHURCHES:

1. Architecture: All churches of Issaquena county are

of wood structure one room frame building.

The methodist pastors home is located inMayersville. The

Episcapal pastorx lives in Hollandale.

3, There is onlv one Sunday School in the county which is

in Valley Park. There are no missionary cireles nor young peo=~

nles orcanizations of any kind existing in the county at the

present,

4. Not any.

IV. No Indian Churches.

V. Negro Chruches: Pioneer:

Issaquena.County
Page Three

1. When and how organized:

The first negro church organized in Issaquena County

was Pleasant Green churen on Duncan Ridge in the year of 1875.

Mr. Dunbar Hunt gave this to the negro s on his plantation.

Moon Lake church was the second . Rose Hill "as the third. The

members of the first churches paid nine dollars a year for each

family.

/ 2. These churches were plain frame buildin s, the lumber

being of the roughest type. Boxes, barrels and benches were

used for scats ,

3. They were financed by nersonal donations.

4. Church activitées: All day services, fifth Sunday meetin

They had all day services and fifth Sunday meetings.

b. No camp meetings.

C. No singing school but choir practive.

d. Grave yards were worked by familles of the deceased.

e., Members of each church had the same decipline, No dancing

cards playing, ball playing nor were they alllowed to go 0

roosterfaghts, phblic games of any kind,

f. Rolls were called by the pastor at eath service.

5. Coladred people in pioneer days had prayer services but no

Sunday Schools nor other Church organizations.

111. The Modemn colored church.

1. Architecture: All are frame buildinss, one room wooden

structure. Some need repairing but the majority of seusail

well built.

2. There are twenty five churches in the county. J.W,

Williams , Mayersville is pastor of Moon Lake, St. James, Pleas-

ant OGRove, St. Peter and St. Paul. G.W.Thomas is pastor of

New Bethelehem, Mt. Olive, St. Paul. His home is in Kings,
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lle, is pastor of St. PeterNo.2.

wW.S.Jones, Mayersvi

pastor of Union Grove Ch

nastor of Gerico

pastor of Mt. Tovia. Hi

mississippi. His home is in
urch.

Chuprbh. His home is

gs home is in

a L.B. Harris is

G., Young,

F.H, Rosoal
Glenn Allen.

Glenn Allen.

Rolling Fork,
Home is in Green=-

Bethlehem Churoh. ¢.L.Tayloxr is pastor.

Mertina church. R.C.Savage is pastor; his home is in

ville.

jes is pastor of Pilgrim R

Hollandale.
E.D.M1

act and Happy Home

in CGracee.

Rgv. Deloach 1s pastor of St. Mary. His home is in Green~

stor of Mt. Avery, 1iv s& in Leland. Dan

ville. J.W.West 1s D&

Union Chapel and Ever Green. His home 18 in

Wallace pastor of

Mayersville.

Rose Hill, lives in Meyersville.

H.S5.Wallace is pastor of

R/Reid
zion, liv 8 in Mayersville.

vicksburg.

lives in Tallula,

es in Bruns-

g.P,Thomas is past of NE.

{s pastor of woods church; his home is 'n

Edmund Singleto

La. A. Dunhom jg nastor of

n is pastor of Mercy Seat,

Pleasant Green church }iv

wick.

4, A noted minister is who is the county Missionary.

lula Harris is a missionary Womens guxillary leader.

REFERENCE:

1. Pastors, odd .aand white.

2, Willie Scott

%., Minnie Ripley

th old citigens, white and colored.

4. Interviews wi

5, Mr. Charles Blliots.
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Febrmgary 10, 1937

There were no schools in the County before the publie school

system was adopted. There were very few children in the county.

Governess were employed to teach the few children who lived here.

As vet we have not been able to get the mame of any of the

governess’, There are no colleges in the county as a result of

the early schools.

REFERENCE :

Mrs. I.J. Collins

Mr. I.J.Collins

Mr. Charles Elliott

Mr. E.N.Scudder

Dr. Scudder

Mrs. Robinson

Mrs. L.C.Dulaney

Supervisor of Historical Hesearch
Issaquena County
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WORKSPPROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
STATE_WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNVINT TWENTY THREE
ISSAQOUENA COUNTY
May 11,1937

Panvassers:
Myrtle Kirkley

and
Mrs. Roy Collins

1. 014 Roads:

We do not have any of the old historic roads in our

county.

11. THE PRESENT HIGHVAYS IN THE COUNTY:

L. Name members of High way Commission. At the present

we do have any hichway commissioners in the county. At the

time highway 14 and 1 were being built Dr. Scutter and Mr,

Keep were members of the high way commission. The Board of

Supervisors has charge of the roads in the county. Mississippi

as a whole is devided up into three districts, with the follow-

ing men representing different districts:

Brown Williams, chairman, Philéddelphia. Mr. Williams has charge

of the roads in this section of the state.

F.L.Linker is state cormissioner of the roads in the Oxford

District.

H.J.Patterson is state cormissioner of the roads in the Monti-

cella District,

2. FEDERAL APPROPRIATIOYS FOR ROADS IN COUNTY:

None

3. State Appropriations for roads in County.

None

4. County Appropriations for Roads in County:

Approximately $20,000 .

5, Name and desoribe National Highways Through County.

Highway No.l4, running east and west from highway 61 to

Mayersville. Highway No.6l runs through the end of the
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of the county.

6. fame and Describe State Higways through county.

Issaquena County has only one state highway running

through the county, highway l4. This hichway runs east and

west into Mayersville, the county seat.

6. Give Condition of Secondary roads:

We have one road running south from Mayersville about

twenty four miles is all dirt except about two miles which is

graveled. This road is good in the summer time hut in the

winter is impassable to travel. Most of the secondary roads are

rough and crooked and subject to back water. One running from

highway No.l, east along Sg§eels Bayou is rough but not subject

to back water.

8. Name and Desoribe Bus Lines:

There is a bus line on highway 14 running east and west to

Mayersville from highway 61 . The Gray hound bus runs north and

south through Valley Park which is located in south end of the

County. There is a bus line on highway No. 1, running north and

south from highway l4 through Grace , the greyhound.

111. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

Early Attempts at Railroads building.

In 1880 R.,T.Wilson of New York, began the building of a

railroad from New Orleans to Memphis, paralleling the Mississipi

River. The consolidation of the Memphis, Vicksburg, the Miss-

issippi Valley , and the Ship Island was authoriged in 1882 and

they merged in the L.N.0&T. rielroad. As an induce to the rail-

roads the government granted the railroads $190,000 aces of land,

They sold out to the southern investment company and they let it

g0 back for taxes. Houston Brothers bought up a quanity of this

lend in Issaquena Qounty for timber. They let some of this ge
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back to the s$ate for its taxes but still own worlds of the land

in the county. The Y and M,V. railroad running north and south

through Valley Park is the only railroad in the county, with the

exeeption of the spur running from the Y.M:V, railroad through Grace

and on to Greenville,

2. Effects of the 1837 panic on railroad construction in the county.

There were no railroads in the county at that time.

3. Nemes the first incorporated roads operatimng in the county:

The first incorporated rail road in the county wes the Y.M.V.

railroad.

4. Development of early railroad system operation inthe Chunty.

The Y.M,V. spur south west to Grace was a development

added to the main line.

8. Development of present railroad system operating in the county.

dovesSuly rail road in the county is the Y.M.V.

and ifshas already been given.

IV. Mississippi River Travel By:

The glories of Issaquena County began to wane with the pass-

ing of the great floating palaces, Waose will never be

equaled. The Robert E. Lee and the Natchez were the boats that ran

the famous race from New Orleans to St. louis for fifty thousand

dcllars. There there was the J.M.White, the fastest boat to stir

the waters of the great Mississippi River, There was not an hour

in the twenty-four when there was not some beautiful boat landing

or leaving. There were ten sister ships out of St, louis; two a

week to New Orleans and three a week to Natchez, These were the

Anchor Line boats. There were smaller boats carrying the U.8. mail

from Vicksburg to Greenville, Mississippi. there were love-

e beef for manyly side wheel boats. Mayersville used to supply

of them. They are gone now; just like man they have passed on fore

ever,

&
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Until the ninteen hundreds Issaquena County depended almost
wholly upon her boats and steamers for her transportatémn of

every description, for her food, and every thing that she could

not make at home.

The following was taken fmm the Spectator, the county

paper,

November 24,1894

New Orleans Lakepart and the Bend's,
Freight and Passenger Steamer,
L.P.Leathers

Mike Carbine

F.E.Jeathers

wewe-- Master

 leaves New Orleans every Saturday at 5
P.M. passing Maversvilie going up Tuewday.

 

 
 

a

R¥turning passing Mayersville Tuesday evening,

Connects at Vicksburg with Anchor Line for 8%. louis and Yazoo

and Sun Flower rivers, packets and also all rail roads at Vicks-

burg.

This steamer reserves the right to pass all landings that

the camtain may consider ungare,

April 11,1908
Mayersville was visited on Thurdday by quite a clever set

ef Rolling Fork citizens, who came out lon a steam yatoh on a
sight seeing trip. The party was composed of the following

gentlemen: Col. D.C.Casey, N.T.Baggett, Capt. Campbell
Clements, and E.A.Brown,

July 85, 1008

The steamer Bell of the Bend's passed on up yesterday,

Firday, morning, on her way to the docks on the Ohio River to be

L-
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thoroughly repaired . She will be weleomed back by our people.

Captain Gus Nimtz was in command.

The steamer city of Wheeling came up on Firday Morning in

the place of the regular run of the steamers Bell of Bends,

Mey 16, 1903

The Steamer Warren

The Steamer Warrenn played inhard luck and good

luck this week.

On Sunday she ran arou 4 at Clover Hill landing just below

here and stayed there until Tuesday about mid-day when a passing

govermment boat suceeded on pulling her off. It was thought at

one time she was gone up and her owness were exeeedingly lucky

that she got off at all.

November 3,1894

Interstate Transportation Comnany for New Orleans, Vioks-

burg, and Malone's Landing. Operators of tow boats on the Miss-

issippi River and Tributaries and pump boats for irrigating.

Tow Boats:

nnprEEOoPe TEERT RRR

From and after September the above steamer will run regular-

: ly bétwen Melone's Landing, Greenville, Vicksburg, and New

rleans in the cotton seed business. The Jas. P.

Jackson and barges is especially equipped to carry cotton and othef

freight. For further partigpulars call at the offigse of the come

pany at New Orleans or write to Capt. J.J.Hay's; Vicksburg.

July 16,1904

We are going to have steam boats with us much longer than

we thought for the continuous rains in the Arkansas Valley has \
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caused a good size rise in the Arkansas river, whick will give

us a few more feet of water here and ive us a stage of water thas

will insure the steam boats plenty of water to come ino our

town landing for several weeks. On Friday of last week the steam

er Delta done some sounding at the head of the chute, and found

eight Peel with this and the Arkansas rise conins dom there will

be quite a sufficiency for all boats."

July 16,1904

" Mayersville never gets behind the large cities of the

union. The early part of the week all the meat cutters of large

cities went on a strike, and the citizens o? this town were

thrown into a fever of excitemea’ when they learned of their

action and found that our city market was closed. A comiittee

of citizens were appointed to investigate the cause, and much re-

lief was felt when they reported that the buischer had oniv gone

over into Arkansas to buy cattle.”

"A Juohnney Jump ~Up"” Business

It has always been our idea that the ship that carries us

across safely is the ship to return on, Therefore we think

that our jpeople do wrong in patronizing these little “Johnny

Jump-up” boats who pike into this trade during the season of tae

Year when there is a little business, and then when the dull

season comes on jump's out.

The Vicksburg and Greenville Packet company keep a boat in

‘this trade all the time, they are good hoats at that, and deserve

the patronage of the people in this section. During the parching

summer months , when trade is low, we depend on this line of

boats to bring us our ice, that is when these Jim crow boats have

thir nose stuck in the mud tied up at some bank waiting for

IssaquenaCounty
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the busy season to open up."

"The Vicksburg and Greenville Packet Company”

The Vicksburg and Greenville Packet Company, are now rune

ning two boats in this trade, The Bell of Bends and the city of

Wheeling. The Belle leaves Vicksburg every Monday and Thursday

and the Wheeling evesyVednesday and Staurday, returning they

leave Greenville on Tuesday, “Friday, Thursday, and Sunday resm-

pedtively.m This gives us first class steam boat service, from two

first class steam boats which are in every respect reliable. This

line of boats are with us summer and winter and ean always be de=-

vended on.

Saturday Oet.22,1904

The steam boats who tied the white rousterbouts found them

a failure. The Bell nf the Bends came out with a crew of them

last week and they began to jump her from the start, When she got

to Greenville the whole push was gone and che had to make the run

back to Vicksburg without taking any freight on at all. While

it is annoying to the steemboatmen it is doubly so to the people
to

living along thé river who have depend upon the boats for frééght.
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